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: Celebr~tedjoui;nalist 
· -addresses SIUC · · -· 
Andy Horonzy_ 
Daily Egyptian -• - · 
· • · He was there when t!Je \si}Hti I 
of a president felled, by ~1 snipcr'sl I 
bullet· shocked a 'riation, He wai · 
there when the Sup.rem~ ColJ!t . ' 
-legalized - abortjon. He _has spent 
the last half-ccntwy in the.national 
spotlight, along the way earning the, 
distinction of"most trusted man in. 
Sou T ,i En N ·ILL IN o i's UN Iv ER s I i_Y 
il:liltl! ft ls !~!J;tes 
:,-. ofba~cks'· 
: ,, Barracks will be. , ' 
. • do~ by January 
America.• By the spring _semester, students 
But Thursday night; the man · · will no longer have to look at the 
who told it the ·way it was for 19_ barrack. "eyesores•· between Faner 
years on the CBS· Evening NC\vs > Hall and Monis Libr.uy. 
presided over a more intimate · The SIU· Board of Trustees 
audienec_ in a lecture co-sponsored voted' -Thursday :during a board 
by thc:Public Policy Institute,. the meeting to bring the barrack;S down 
Laborcis' International· Union of by January. 
North America and the SIU Alumni· SIUC Chancellor Walter 
Association. . . Wendler said he is happy the bar-
In from of an· audience of about • .. racks will soon be demolished. 
2,500 · that included former Gov." · -"The buildings arc an eyesore in 
Jim Edgar, · Attorney Gen. Lisa . • middle of the campus; Wendler 
:Madigan and Rep. Jcny Costello, · said. 
Cronkite recounted· the histocy: . . "They arc a sink hole for money. 
miling.C\-cnts ,,f his career _an_d the); Because they. are so old and dilapi-
bdicfs _.that.,• those"; experiences/.~ dated, we can't keep them up to 
instilli:rl in him. Cronkite spent ·the'·· ,date. Those buildings were built in 
n:iajorityoftheprcsenta!ionanTu'u-__ · -~:-t950;.and it . 
· ing questions posed by Public Policy : was expected 
Institute Director Paul Simon, ,vho· · that we "You hate W 
also introduced the lcgendaij• media would use lose floor space, 
per.onality._ . . ' them for five 
"When you talk about sterling or maybe 10 but on the other 
rover, you don't need to use any years, and 50 hand ihe_resolu-
adjcctn'CS; Simon said. ~And whCI),, ~::.~re·stilllatm:I' tum_ indicated that 
you talk about ,va1rer Cronkite, you .. ~ 
don't need any adjectives.# · them. it was part <,f t.ie 
Chancellor Walter Wendler also ~It's just overall land use 
spoke highly of Cronkite, recallirtg time to get 
the impact the famed• broadcast _ _, . . ; ·:: : :, _ _:. · . ~. . _ r · : _ - :- ANTHotiY Sou~ru~ _DAILY EGYPTIAN rid of them.• plan to make room 
journalist had on him during his- Veteran jo_um~list Walter Cronkite spoke to_ a crowd of about 2,SOOp~ople Thursday. night at the . B o a rd for new student 
foimativeycars. SIU_Arena •. C::r~n.kiie)b*ed ti!~ opinions on some of his experiences from his more lfl..!IJ. €>0 years of, of Trustees housing, which 
~Iin~tl~::b:thlis!;~~n:· joumalism:exp.:_~!"ce. • · : - . • _ · ·. ·:_ · ·; __ . · ·· :· . ~i: c ic,~ is something that 
i:fa~dt,;:e&:tf~t:~~ ~~ .• ~i~c~~~~~. i.Former. G6.v/Ed.:.·._ --g: a. t ~;dews\~: wouulbemusicw 
us through the biggcstC\'ents of our lstoppcd m Kansas City to sec my · · - •·· · - . . · · University my ears.,, 
lives. He was the face and the voice grandparents, ·aroppi:d by·.a radio 1 _ _ . 1 _ .. d. has made -John Bn!wsler 
. ofAfri:~tonfronkite - has sig- i~!:1~~i!ict;:.~jo~. and 
th
en p eased to m¢_et ·ege11 . =~"C :: BoaidofTN>1eeSmember 
nificantly scaled back his per.anal · · In addition to revealing little- · · · · - · -. · · · · barracks. • · · · . -
appearances in recent years, he known dctail_s about his past, Politician:,. ne,vs news disco~ He"~ the. "most _ry-ou hate to lose floor space, 
and Simon discussed pertinent Cronkite· also voiced his opinion trusn:d°man inAmcnca.•-:/ · but on the other hand, the rcsolu-
social and political' issues as well as on who he thinks helped shaped broadcaster exchange '.'In lhcc early '50s, he h<?Sfcd 'You ~on indicated thatitwas part of the 
Cronkite's·. history with South~ our nation. He listed Franklin · Arc There.' 'That is ,rncrc I first · om-all l:md use plan to make room: 
Illinois. Cronkite credited.his high RoosC\'Clt as the most influential historical insights remember him,# Edgar said. 'And_ for new student housing, which is 
sc~ool grrlfriend's move to nearby national leader.of the last century, ~cdy's;assassination, ~ landing. ·something tliat'would be inusic to 
Anna from his native Houston. as saying he possess.ed the qualities all Zack Creglow on• the moon and. all those things; • m}' carst Brewster said. 
· part of the reason he got into broad~- leaden; should have. •, Daily Egyptian I can say I grew-up' bdiC\-ing all of Tom Woolf,- assist.mt, director 
c..st journalism. · . _ - . . tl1ose because Walter Cronkite only of Public Affairs, said 1:indscaping 
~- was going to visit her, and I See CRONKITE, page 8 .. F~nncr Illiriois Gov. J= Edgar told ~e truth. _ . .. . - . would replace the barracks. . 
, _ ,\ill be voting for Geoige W. Bush . : 'That is why I~ ~own here to . , "We're. hoping the qcmolition· 
• in the 2004 election. It is safe to say.· sec this. He wasn't oajy_th~ F=_?n I will be completed by January, and 
Walter <;ro_ajate, a knmm hl,aal ~ grew"up watching b!!t;,!he:pcrs<)!l l- · ~erc~en?p~ansforanptructurcs. 
,rno has l:iccn llll outspoken opponent kilC\V to trust." -:.:·::::: ✓• • ·• :· - · m thi;ir place, .Woolf said. · · . . 
'.ofBush,"ill:.:.it. . · Cronkite e;-cn had the ability to; -. '. The University:isilooking to 
. But Thum!ay night at the Sllf make n~,-s. When Anwar.el S~t:; -:mo,-cthcprogramsthat.!15,ethebar-
. Arena; politics .took a backseat _to --~~ •Eroptian hca,i-of state; visited' racks to othei'locations: .W~miler. 
'.: the. histc1y of America for Edgar,·:.Jausalan during~thi:~½_te 1970s to said remO\ing.the barracks would; 
.Cronkite, thcanchorofCBSfacning · break dmm the boundaries. bctm:cn - also help_ with the- M_onis Libr.uy 
NE>"-sfor19years,w.istjie,'Oicethat the t\\'O Axab natio0S:~Edgar;reah renm':ltions. :· ... - ·-:_i · ··/-
. toldJ1aw histo.iy would be reman-, izcd_thc e\'cntwas mogumcnta!just:. ':-_ ~1 considcrthcremoval,ofthesc .. 
1·bcmi·. __ · -. _·_ . ~ofCronkitc'sprr:sa.iccatthe; bimacksthefuststcpoftl_icicnioo::·- '. 
; · ~l 'grew up, ,.':itching Wa]tcr • scene. , . 7. · · . , '.· ·· · · , cling and rendition ,.o[sp~ b'n' • 
Cronkite," Edgar said: 'That's the. , Though both h:n-c been large fig-: the horary, which is .an· ~elf 
"-ay iov.is in America. lam a huge - ures,on opposite sidcs'ofthc political' import.int part. of the. campus's 
_histoiyfanatic.",. --. _ •., ''.' .. sj,ectrum;thcyha\"enev.::rm~before·. foture,~W~dlersaid.-"Ififs.donc 
, • Edgar rct?embers first' hearing, untilEdgarandotherpolitical.figure,$:' in Janu:uy 9i_FebruaI}';'that1! 9e·· 
. Cronkite's funous b:uitone echo fuim '. from the region arn:l ~- ha4 _4in-, . pcrlectly fi.i:~ ~-~ me. I'ju.'t w~nt 
his television ~ in the 1950s. ner with him Thursday; Among the to gctit done,". · · · 
• _ • • _ . , _ •. _ . . . · ,For Edgar,. much Ji½e the- rest.of:· ~otablcs\\110 poked thcir .. 1!e:ids out < • •.• . •• • • , _. •• 
'Walter Cronkite· and· Paul Simon• address a· question posed, by· . America and the other 2,500 pcciplc: . to make an appearance were Attorney Rrporur Lingsey]. Mastu_ · 
•· a member of the audience during the final portion of-Thursday. ,\no sat in SIU~ Cronkite was . -: • · • - • • , . , · -·-• . • -,.aznkrradxdat --_ _ . , , . ~ 
~::::;1;1a~£'.'.j~l~~!t-~f f Y~;~r:iKff:g)!:~~7 rzr~211&~\S~i~~m*~f$1?.%~{!~~illf lif~ 
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DUI & TRAFFIC 
liFrce Initial Consultation<'" DUI and Perso.. •• .J Injury Cases. 
Personal Injury 
-@=== No Attom::y Fee I 
unless you Recover 
on Personal Injury 
Oaims. · · 
Th~Gill 
239S.Lcwlslane LAW FIRM 




New and Rarel · 
~ ~ 
• 6Ioody Williamson • Lewis & Clark's Illinois Volunturo 
• SIU O1,ellsk Year1'ooks 1914 • 1980s ' 
• Gh~st T~s of 5~~dm llli~biJ : : ·; i : · 
• Land 6etween the Rivers -· • : ; . · 
• George Washington Smith's 5 Vol. History of 
Southern Illinois 
PLUS thousands of 1,ooka. All sul,Jects. 
~ Fiction & Nonfiction. · 
~ ~~~,Q~.!!QB~' 
618 E. Walnut • 457-BQ0K (2665) 
Open 10-6 Monday - Saturday 




Conveniently located near SIU 
Campus on E. Grand Avenue. 





causes outrage •. . 
~ , ': ~ .• Advancement of Colored People urged the company to • 
stop canying the game. . . · , .. 
· Priest arrested on . --·PHILADELPHIA, Pa. (CNN) -· Black leaders are ' ·· . , -
outraged over a new board game called "Ghettopo!f that harassment; gun charges 
~~;pgl~ry~ !~~~: ~:rgti~rho~~da~dr;lt~sc:=~~,~~tlect 
S5
o.• . NEW YORK (CNN) - Police found guns, a stash' of 
money, pornography and Nazi paraphernalia at the home 
Black clergymen say the game, the brainchild of a of a Roman Catholic priest after they came to arrest him 
Pennsylvania man. should be banned and have called for . . for allegedly making harassing phone calls to a Bro_ oklyn 
a boycott of Urban Outfitters unless the company stops high schao~ law enforcement officials said. 
setr~~F ;;:re0~re~:~~~~t!i! ~~~~if ~~::5;,, this !ype · The Rev. John Johnston, 64, was charged with a&jtra• 
to come.• the Rev. Robert P. Shine Sr. presid'!nt of the vated harassment in the phone call case and with mminal 
~~~\v~~~~~:r~11!~f~~b!/tu"J;~e5;!l~~~~!tih':~~- ·.' posta~i::,~:c::::ir:~r~~0:ld,~h:Sfo~i~a:t;;::~: 
qua,ieersd~e~~~aot1~~~~d depicts li~r~ labeled "Ma!cu~. ~r~~~eAca!~~l~ffi~~C~h~
0
:s\~~n:O~g~ Sb~i3~~~1ied, 
X" and "Martin Luthor King Jr." - intentionally misspelled tol~~~:: ~~~c~::;d~h:is~::~~~~!~~~:~~n~~ · 
Ba~ti;~~:ilenn Wilson, paSt0r of Enon Tab,emade · home Tuesday night they found ~t least three guns - one 
Th Ph'I d t h" bl ck cl d M u ·1 d f of them unficensed - an undetennined amount of cash, 
· BetterePhil~~efpti~~e:e jus~~ ~~test i~ pr~\~ th~a . pornography and Nazi paraphernalia. 
game. In Chicago, the Rev. Michael Plleg~r, pastor of St. · , •: · ·. James Goodness, a spokesman fer the Archdiocese of 
Sabina Catholic Church, called for a boycott al Urban , · · . Ne,.varlc, said Johnston taught religion, English and history 
Outfitters. In Florida, the St Petersburg and Hillsborough at the Oratory Preparatol School in Summit, New Jersey, 
County c~~pte~ ~! ~.e. Natio~l,P:ss~oa~o~ for~~ _ : • .; , .• for 23 yea~ befo·~ he le in June, intending ta retire. 
• • • .. : ~ ; ·~ : : ~ r : , 
'INTERN;ATIONAL NEWS ,,· 
Schoc>lgirls die in bus crash 
JAKARTA, Indonesia (CNN.) .:.. At least 54 _people, 
mostly schoolgirls, have died after their bus burst mto 
flames in a head-on collision with a truck in East Java •. 
The girls were returning from a week-1:>ng field trip 
cin the Indonesian resort island of Bali when the accident 
happened late Wednesday. · 
It is Indonesia's worst traffic accident this year. 
Police say faulty brakes may h.:ve cause<I the truck to 
race downhill, weaving ~cross the two-lane higlwvay and 
hitting the busload of students. 
A second vehicle, a minivan, then ploughed into the 
back of the bus on the busy highway near Situbondo, · -
about 800 kilometers (500 miles) east al the capita~ · ., 
Jakarta. · . 
The tour bus burst into flames, trapping passengers 
inside. Survivors told police a handful of students and 
teachers escaped by smashing open bus windows but they 
were unable to open the· exit doors at the back. 
poll!er!~~=ni~,~~e!~1~~:~~t!Zr{~t%:1ie~;d ·· 
night, pulling out dozens of charred bodies. · · 
So far, officials say 49 al those killed were young Stu• 
dents. . 
Afghan militias sign truce after 
· figh~i_ng :leaves scores dead 
MAZAR•E•SHARIF, Afghanistan (CNN) - Two 
riv~I warlords signed a cease-lire Thursday alter fierce 
fiJ!hting left scores dead in northern Afghanistan, both 
St<les said. . 
It was not dear ii the deal would hold, although both 
sides reported their troops began withdrawing tanks and 
other weapons from the battlefield. Fishting raged up until 
the agreem,:nt was reached, and tensrons remained high, 
commanders said. The cease-lire came after 24 hours of 
fighting that left "high numbers of casualties," according to 
the Umted Nations. 
One of the warlords, Atta Mohammed, told The 
Associated Press thJt the cease-fire took effect immediate-
ly and that all tanks and other weapons would be moved 
back 18 miles from the front line for the next l\va days 
l;efore returning to their bases. 
Gen. Majid Rozi, a senior commam!er for northern 
Uzbek warlord Abdul Rashid Dostum. confirmed the 
~~t~~~ ~~~ra:a~l~:ith~hb~i:r.:r~~ had already 
The agreement was reached in talks with Afghan 
Interior Minister Ali Ahmad Jalali, who traveled to Mazar-e-
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Sunny . 78/43 
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University 
S 120 cash was reported stolen by nonlorcible entry 
between l a.m. and 9:30 a.m. Monday at Boomer I. There 
are no suspects_at this time. · 
Mark Alan Blanq~art. 20, of Ron1eoV111c was arrested on 
a failure-to-appear warrant on an original charge of pos• 
session of drug paraphernalia at 3:50 p.m. Wednesday in 
Lot 30. Blanquart was taken t.., the Jackson County Jail in · 
Murp.hysboro, where he was released on bond. 
· Jimi P. Bradley, 22, of Chicago was arrested o~ a lailure-
to-appear warrant on an original charge of driving with an 
expires driver's license at 5:47 p.m. Wednesday in Lot 58. 
Bradley posted St 50 cash bc.nd. ·. · ' '.: · · .. · r 1 · '. • • '. · , · · • · · · 
! ~ i ~ t : : ' 
0 l002 D'"-Y £r.>?rn.•. All,;,),, .....,..J. All-,;. l""l""T.t,i., •· 
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~-TbcD"'-T£,:,m,..•;.,......i.r.tdc..._c.&J<Pm,- • 
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· Piant Biology U~dergraduates 
Student ConseMtion Association 
·. 3 p.m. 
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VandeVeel'.; (Sh«iir Uec,Qlt~ drawS large,audience 
Globalization 
creates global 
exch~nge of idea~ 
Drew Stevens 
Daily Egyptian · 
A frost in Brazil two years 31,'0 · 
triggered a decline in the production 
of coffee, instantly affecti11g prices 
on the New York Stock Exchange. 
Within 24 hours, it hit Am:1/cans in · 
their pocket books here at h.ime. · 
This is just one example of 
globalization given by l\lurray L. , 
\Vcidcnbaum . during the second 
annual Vandc,·cer Chair Lecture, 
which drew faculty and students 
from a variety of majors. ' · . 
"\Vorld tr.idc is growing -f~._,:r 
than world production,"\Vcidenbaum 
said to the audience in a crowded 
Student Center Auditorium. "People 
in one CC?Untry arc now more likely 
to be affected by economic actions in 
other countries." 
" ,< ., < : :• : •• ~ :· •• • • • - • 
complex subject and society tends to 
· hold a ncg:itive view ofit. 
· .- · "I lcamcd from this lecture it's 
much · more complicated th:in I · 
thought; McEwen said. "What I · 
thought were negative effects could · 
. also be positive effects." 
, .Wcidcnbaum, who is one of the ' 
nation's . .leading economists, has . 
written· eight books, is chairman 
of the U.S.· Trade Deficit Review 
: Commission of the U.S. Congress 
. and served as assistant secretary of 
the T rcasury for Economic Policy in 
the Nixon administration. 
"In a globalizcd world, we arc 
still · an . autono1.1ous economy,• 
Wcidcnbaum said. "The decisions we · 
make, public and private, determine 
the fate of consumers, workers and 
investors here in ~he United States." 
Shjrlcy. Clay Scott, dean of the 
College ·of· Liberal Ans, said the 
· ' lc'cturc w:is informative. · 
"I am intrigued enough by his 
arguments to read his most recent 
book so that I can learn more," Scott 
. said. · 
Weidenbaum said his working 
definition of globalization is the 
increased movement of goods, ser-
vices, people and information across 
national bonlcrs around the globe. 
. . . RO• CAT LYONS -. DAILY ECYPTIAN \Vcidcnbaum said the bottom line 
. is th,~ system and all its imperfections 
1 seem Cl' be working at home. 
· Professor Murray Weidenbaum of Washington University in SL Louis shares a laugh with Shirley 
Clay Scott and Sajal lahiri. Weidenbaum presented the annual Vandeveer Chair lecture Wednesday 
.: "The most important thing is not 
economic at all. The most imfortant, 
powerful effect is the giobal exchange 
ofideas,• \Vcidcnbaum said. 
night at the Student Center Auditorium. · 
Sajal Lahiri, Vandc\'eer chair of . globalization arc complex, so it helps 
economics, came to SIUC as a holder to break it down into "the bright side 
of the chair in August 2002 and ini- : _ and the dark side." . 
tiated the annual lecture series. According to \Vcidcnbaum, 
•1 cnjO)"t:d the talk a great deal," globalization increases economic 
Lahiri said. "The turnout was good, growth and living standards, creates. 
and I am encouraged by it." a greater variety of products available 
The Vandeveer· Chair was to consumers at lower prices, facili-
endowcd in 1960 through a gift talcs greater exchange ofinformation 
of Ashland Oil and Rc;ining Co. 11nd technology and helps developing 
stock made to SIUC by the late nations by lifting millions of people 
philanthropist \V.\V. Vande\'!:er, a. outofpo,·erty. 
University alumnus. "That's the essence of an 
Wcidenbaum said the effects of increasingly globalizcd economy," 
\Vcidenbaum said. 
Jake Grcenwill, a senior in 
mathematics and philosophy, said 
Weidenbaum did a good job of 
summarizing the pros and cons of 
globalization. . 
' "I think he made some interest-
ing ruggestions on how this country 
might best. use globalization," 
Grccnwill said. "Overall, I was quite 
pleased." • 
·. · \Vcidcnbaum · said the dark 
· side of globalization is widespread 
poverty occurs in the midst of global 
prosperity. It also harms the environ• 
ment. 
. "The rich arc getting richer 
faster than the poor arc getting rich," 
Wcidenbaum said. "[Globalization] 
pollutes local cnviroMicnts that lack 
ecological standards. It is quite clear 
that the working conditions and the 
environmental standards in poor 
Asian and African·countrics arc not 
up to ours." 
Douglas McEwen, a retired 
professor in health cduc:ition and 
recreation, said globalization is •a 
McEwen learned the positives 
and negatives of globalization 
arc much more complex than he 
thought. 
"I think globalization is a ,'!:ry 
important ·process in the nation 
today,• l\IcEv;c.'l said. "\Ve all need 
t_o be aware of~:hat's happening." 
· . R~tir Drew Strttms 
. can hi· rratl,d at 
dste,'!:ns@dailycgyptian.com 
SIUC 
School of Joumalis~, 5ol1nmlN IWNOIS t1NMJtsm Ca,hond.ll• 
,.. ' .. ; \ ....... ' 
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Advertising/IMC 
· Jnnet Bnrker, '91. Senior VP Executive Creative Director, Draft 
Worldwide, Inc •• Chicago, IL · 
Jennifer Ford, 02. Retail Advertising Manager, Famous Barr. 
· MayCo. · · 
Rory Foster, '99. Account Executive, Chicago Sun Times, Chicago, IL 
Tina Holmes. '0k_Account Executive, Shaker Recruitment 
· Advertising & Communications, Oak Park, IL 
Monica Mahon, '99. sales Representative, KRr 
(Knight Ridder Tribune) Chicago, IL 
Brian Nelson, ~o;z. ~opY.Nfiier, Draft Worldwide, Inc. Chicago, IL._ . 
Saryn Sands, .'02. Account Executive, Draft Worldwide, Inc. 
Chicago, IL . . 
Tim Scraponas,.'?§. Di~tor, ofJ?atabase_ ?.~ar~t:tjng, Leo Burnet~. 
Julie Lay, '01. Advertising Dw.-ctor for Non~profit &; , 
Faith.Organi~tions, SL Louis Post Dispatch'. SL Louis, MO 
Photoj.ourrialism 
Will Rice, '03. Staff Photographer, Daily Mining Gazette, 
. Houghion~~fl __ .· . . 
Steve Jahnke, •o~. Staff Photognipher, Southern Illinoisani 
· Carbondale; IL ·• , · 
Ted Sch~rter, '01. Stzjf Photographer: State Journal-Register, 
Springfield, IL . . 
Kerry Maloney, 'OI. Staff Photographer, The Advocate, 
. Baton Rouge; LA · ; 
News-Editorial grads embedded· with U.S. 
military during war with Iraq_ : · · · · ; 
Ron S~ovitz, '94. Radio Free Europe. . . _ -. , 
Kendra Helmer, '98. "Stars & Stripes". USS Kitty Hawk 
Scott Cannon; .'81 ~sas ~ity Star:'., :i . 
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Candidates for 3 2n4d annual. Mjss;Eboness-Pageai1t · 
Eight candidates run for Miss, Eboness title 
Bethany Krajelis 
Daily Egyptian 
Name: Candace P~ters 
Year: freshman 
Major: fashion design 
Talent: dance perfor-
mance 
Why did you decide 
to run for Miss 
Eboness7 "Since I'm 
. a freshman, I thought 
it would be a good way 
to get to know people. I 
am a very active person and lo\·e to be social. 
I think this will be a perfect opportunity to 
show that." 






Why did you decide 
to run for Miss 
Eboness? "I ha\·e been 
in a pageant before, and 
I had a lot of fun and 
met a lot of people. It was a great experi-
ence.,. 






Why did you decide 
to run for Miss 
Eboness? "The l\tiss 
· Eboness Pageant is 
an outlet for minority 
women to express themselves through their 
talent and mind, not only beauty.• 







Why did : ou decide 
to run for · Miss 
Eboness7 "The l\liss 
Eboness pageant is an 
opportunity to showcase our talent.' It is an 
elegant event that is judged on more impor-
tant things than just popularity." . 






Why did you decide 
· to run for Miss 
Eboness? "One of the 
reasons I decided to run 
was because my mom 
was in the Miss Eboness 
Page2nt when she went 
to SJUC, and I want to do the same. Another 







Why did you decide 
to run for Miss 
Eboness7 "A couple 
of m)' friends from my 
dance group, the Black 
Fire Dancers, ha·:e run in the past. They 
encouraged me to do it because they had 
such· a great cxr~rience and thought I wouU 
_make a good Miss Eboness." 
Harne: EnjoliJohnson 
Year: junior 
Major: dental hygiene 
Talent: Afro-Latino 
~a-:ce performance 
Why did you decide 
. to run for Miss 
Eboness? •1 h .. :,e over-
come a· 1ot of obstacles 
in my life and think 
. I would make a· good 
eandid:uc for Miss Eboness. My talent is 
very uniqu:. It shows· my. creativity and 
individuality." 
Name: Kanitra Keaton 
Year: senior 
· Major: psychology • 
Talent: vocal perfor-
mance 
Why did you· decide 
to run for Miss 
Eboness? · "The 
pageant allow.; us to be 
involved in something 
positive. It creates unity· . 
and bonds all of us together." 
Rtporltr Btlhany Krajdis 
,an ot rtachtd al 
bkrajelis@dailyegyptian.com 
~ pagtant u-ill ~ Saturday at tht Shryock 
Ai.ditorium. Doors uill opm at 6:34 p.m., and the 
JW u-ill ~gin al 7 p.m. Ticktt.t arr an,ilal,k al 
Check uuhing in the Studmi Cnlltr at a co.sl of 
SB in ad,=t or S 10 a1 the Joor. 
From Sports. Center to Sports Blast; It was time for a change 
13,000-square-foot 




Pretty soon, ~le of all ages arc 
going to have a new place to play. 
Sports Blast, formerly. the Sports 
Center in C:ubondale, should be fally 
renovated by the end of October, just 
in time for a grand opening during 
the first week ofNo,-cmbcr. 
"\Ve pretty much g,·tted this 
p!.tcc and started o,-cr," said Dirk 
Borgsmiller of Carbondale, the new 
owner of Sports Blast. RenovJtions 
began on June 26, so the Sports 
Center has been closed since then. 
Borgsmillcr said he had been look-
ing into indoor sporting in the area, 
particularly in soccer. He discovered 
the Sports Center as a playground 
for hi• ideas, and the purchase went 
through on April 7. 
"The city did not want to operate 
it. They wanted someone to come 
along and do it," Borgsmiller saicl. "It 
made perfect sense for me.• 
With the Sports Center in his pos-
session, it was time to make upgrades. 
Including the purchase of the facility, 
the entire project cost approximately 
S1.3 million. 
While planning to tackle upgrades 
including all new lighting, completely 
resurfacing courts, installing a new 
roofing system, redesigning the locker 
room and slapping new paint on both 
the inside and outside, Borgsmillcr 
knew other changes needed to be 
made. 
"Something had to go," he i;aid. 
So the eas: side of the Sports 
Center, which was formerly consumed 
by bowling lanes, was transformed 
into a 160 x 85 ft. indoor soccer field 
- the brgcst indoor field in Illinois 
AMANDA WHITI.O<,C - DAILY ECYPTIAN 
Workers labor on the interior.of Sports Blast, formerly the Sports Center. SIU sports teams, as well as the citizens of Carbondale, will 
be able to use the facility for indoor practice and recreational use. Sports Blast to open the first week of November. 
south of Belleville, with over 13,000 
square feet of turf. It is also the only 
full-size field in Southern Illinois and 
the closest to southeast Missouri and 
wcstem Kentucky. The soccer field 
also features a food court and blcach-
crs to keep spectators comfortable. 
Indoor soccer leagues will begin 
in early NO\-cmbcr, though open play 
is available now on \Vedncsday and 
Friday nights from 6 to10 pm. 
But the fun on the indoor soccer 
field docs not end there. 
"In addition to soccer leagues, 
we want to have arena flag· football; 
Borgsmiller said. · 
The SIU baseball, softball, golf 
and football teams will also be able 
to do drills on the soccer turf during· 
' . 
bad weather and off seasons; and this will be a work in progress.". • . . · With a new look and countless 
Borgsmillcr pbns to run sports clinics , But with all of the new changes upgrades, Sports Blm is going tu 
during winter months. · . · and a new name, Borgsmiller bclic:\-cs_ offer a lot of nc:\v experiences when 
On the west side of the facility,· · Sports Blast will h2'-c something for the changes are complete: Until then, 
a third tennis court is being added emyone, emphuizlng that adults there.is Wednesday anrl Friday night 
that will double as batti:ig cages for will be able to enjoy the changes as open soccer play going on now. : 
~ball and softball and can also be wc!i. , · "Once people come . out here, I 
used for golf. "What I'm trying to do ii get pco- think they're going to want to play,• 
On tlie second floor, the rcstau- pie out to see the plac:; B_orgsmillcr · Borgsmill~r said. 
rant and b-.r area is being renovated said. "'lncrc has been kind of a stigma 
for parties and special i:vcnts with · attached to the Sports Center for the 
new flooring and a dance area. past 10 years. It was kind. of run 
Borgsmiller said SIU groups such down." . . · 
as fraternities and sororities use the In the future, Borgsmiller would 
area for gatherings and th2t he ii vcty · like to put a gym back into the facility. 
open to anyone who is intercsted in. He also hopes Sports Blast will "fill 
renting the space. · . · · · the niche tltat the SIU Rec Center 
"Ifs a long process to get done," misses.• That is, he hopes to target 
Borgsmillcr said, "I antidpite • that ' adults w!Y.1 want to work out. 
&parttr Linuy Maughan 
· . mnkrradxda1 ·. . · 
lmauglum@dailycgyptian.~m 
For mart lnfoimallon on Sports Blase 
or lo rtgutn for wmr kapu, 
call 529-5511 or ,isil onliru at 
· ,uuw.SportJIJlast.ntl ·.; 
NEWs 
Hispanic .alwnn.a/. spe~ds. 
profesSionaLca-reer. afSl:tJc; 
Suarez newly 
appointed to ·the 
Alumni Association 
gioup,".Ardrey said. appreciate ·what I learn; she said. "It 
Administr.1tive assistant Nadine is a great way to learn how to think a 
u . .-as has worked in the Alumni dlirerent way." . 
Association office for 32 years and · · Hisp.mic Heritag.: Month means 
said she has also been impressed memories to Suarez. Coming fiom a 
• with Su:irc2.'s woik ethic. Mexican background, the month-
Leah Williams "ldidn'trcallyknowheruntilshe long celebration allows her to look 
-"'D-=-ai""'ly-'E=gy_._.p""ti;.::.an .. ·_· ----,--·. rune heie, but I knew ofhci b-:cause ·: back fondlji at: her childhood and 
· , · · she had been working on campus · the chance to have those. kind· of 
Ivlichclle Suarez loves·~cr al~a for many years," Lucas said.."But memorieswithheroffspring .. 
mater. She graduated from SIUC in when she walked in, she \\-:IS ready "I gmv up with _my father's side 
1985 with her bachelor's in ad\·crtis• to go to work. Membership _is a big· of the family irr Chicago; she said. 
ing and has stayed here ever since. job, -3nd she . has · · · · · "lltis month gives 
· "I lO\-e it here," she said. "This is \~'Orl:ed mtlly hard me the oppcnu-• 
an 01ganiz.:ition I believe in, and it is tr, achieve tliat." -. ..... ~,.,,.,. _ nity to look back 
truly a pl~ ro ,vork for them." , , Suarez said on all those good 
Suarezbcg::nhercurrentpcsition SIUC was _defi- a•~a.-c:==:--,-..:cJli5"tl;a.. . times_ and share 
asdirecrorofmembcrservi1:C5forthe' J!itcly: instrumental ,tc"~tC~~l.lo~lf qi those stories with 
SIUAbmniAswciationi,nJune.As_ inhe~sua:css., · . >fl .,,., · · _;; ·. , ,. <>,1 ·: mychildrcn." · ! 
part of her job, she et!ls alumni in "I' loved· school . -~. ~:. 
1
'', ' No . matter 
order to solicit membership for the and· with' my.job, · -- \ - _ I ,_ ,,,f, : · what 'goes ., on 
organization. Suarez · has wo,kcd there is a creative . 4 · · · ✓ • . · - . during her profes-
for ,':ltious places on SlUC's cam- and sales aspect, · , sional life, Suarez 
pus. Before her job at the Alumni something I considers herself, 
Association, . she was · employed• certainly learned as a student here," first and forcmos¼ a family pcison. 
by the SIU 'Arena and Shyrock she said. ""The skills I learned, the "\Vithout the . support of my 
Auditorium for many years. . classes 1 had, were great preparation. family and my children, 1 would_ not 
The Alumni . Association for die job J· have held and now be able to :iccomplish half of what I 
is currently bllS)ing itself with hold." · ha,:c," she scid. "None of that _would 
Homecoming, one of the biggest \'Vhen she is not working, Suarez be possible ifit w=n't for them." 
C\'Cnts of the year. Though this is enjoys being with her husband and Suarez said no matter what 
her first year dealing with the c\'ent, her n,'0 children, Elaina, 10, and twists and turns life may tlu'O\v, it 
Suarez has already won the rcspc.ct Drew, 7. _ is important to stay true to one's 
ofhercol!cagues. Suarez is currently pursuing her background. 
David Ardrey, director of off- master's degree at SIUC in \\'Ork- "It is impo~nt to always remem-
cimpus prc,;rams and chapter de\-cl• force education and computer-based ber where you came from, because 
opment, said Suarc2. has adapted tr.lining and technology. By going it helps to de\-clop who you will 
well to her new position. back to school, Suarez has been become in the.fiiturc," she said. 
"The current staff has been gn·en the opportunity to learn new 
together for the past five years, and experiences to apply toward her job. 
Michelle has come right in and :, "Nmv_ that 1 get to be :1 student 
fit into the o\·erall dynamic of the- -again, I ha,-e a better opponunity to 
Shryock Auditorium-
Friday, October 10 
Rush seats wil be sold at half price coo hour bofcnl the. show to a>11ege 
.~=!~.~~":~ 
for Jr. high and· under. Muafplo 
tickets_ requlnt mulllple ID"s ond 
llckets are nol transferrnhle. 
&portn-Leah W:1/iams 





at Your Local 
Liquor Store! 
-,SIUC.-Iaughs-oµt.Joiid 
., 'with; t~levised·. c6ntlc:s 
Leah Williams- · -·rela.i:t said Perri~, a freshman in 
Daily Egyptian . psych11logyfr~m Evanston, _ . _ · 
At the end ·of the show, they 
were satisfied. Comedian Lav· Luv knew he 
had the gift of hilarious gab when 
he was vcry·young. 
"l . was_ 6, and I was watching 
Eddie Murphy perform, and it was; 
then I kn_ew," he said. ' , ·.. : , 
He "p,:iu~d and ~rked a smili: 
before saying: · 
"Then 1 kne\v I wanted to cuss 
for a living." · ., .. 
Lav Luv was one of the come-
dians . featured d,urin~ Stud,ent 
Programming Council , C_omedy's • 
"Laugh Out. Lo_ud." All three 
comics _took turns on stage of the 
Student Center's Bali-room D pok-
, ing fun•ar,gender differences, pop 
' ·cultur~ hhd various tdp\cs as SIUC 
students a~d memocrs of the com-
munitj·, ·indccd, laughed out loud. 
All three comedians, have 
had previous cov~ge on Black 
Entertainment Television's "Comic· 
View." 
SIUC students Kenny Bre\ver, . 
CJ. Holman and Eric Perrin 
entered the ballroom with high 
expectations for_ the evening'. -
"These guys were on cable 
television, and 1 came to hear 
name-brand comics," said Brewer, 
a , freshman in psychology from 
Chi_cago. • "They are supposed to 
be runny .. 
Holman h~d watched the com-
ics on tele\·ision and wanted to sec 
for himself what the buzz was all 
about, while Perrin just needed a 
break from his studies. 
"With midterms · this· week, I 
just came·to ha,-e a good time and 
"W,e • had., a. good ti,rne," said 
Holman, : a· freshman ; in ' busi-
ness and administration· from 
Springfield. "Tht>_;- lived up ~ their 
reputation." . • , · 
,· Chidi Okonmah, who opened 
• f~r the comedians; enjoyed the 
show and the opportunity to share 
a stage with su=h funny men. 
"They arc such great come-
dians. It w:is truly a great:show," 
Okonmah said. · · 
Okonmah said he liked the 
· positive message the comedians 
clisplayed in their acts .. 
, : .• "There. was no negativity, and 
; it w;is·still funny," he said, "I loved 
it." 
Host Hannibal Buress, who will 
won be traveling to Las Vegas at 
the end of this month to compete 
in a national comedian contest, 
said he was also impressed by the 
performance. 
"It was truly a pleasure having 
them here,• Buress said. "They :ire 
really gifted and I am sure everyone 
had fun." · 
After the ~how, Lav Luv said 
though he was surprised at fast by 
the size of SIUC, he truly enjoyed 
the energy in the crowd. · 
"[SIU<::] was :1 lot bigger than 
I expected, but I would definitely 
come back to do another show," he 
s::id. "l had a really good time.• 
&portn-Leal, 'w:lf':ams 
· ~ tan he mzdml at 
lwilli:ims@c:bilycgyptian,com 
'Winona .La'lJul<;g, Indigenous People's Advocate 
Monday, October 13 7 PM sruc s~ <;enter Ballroom 
Brother Peac~~<;iatherinf ~enmeeting in support or 
womens safety: \. · :: _ \ ;:_ 
Tuesday, October 14 at 7pm Unitarian Fehowship. comer ofUnivcrsity 
Ave. and Em Street Call 4S3-i884 for more infomwion. 
,.; ."). 'r'}·~-~ 
Spec,lk~out, P,petry RJacljng; Aifaappening 
Tuesday; October.14' 6 PM- Bring visual an to be displayed 7 PM- We 
begin Long Branch <;off=e HorJSC, B~Rf '~~ <;, . 
Dating Vi6i~tce Preseµtlili~f{;iiii~ Discussion 
Wednesday, Oclober 15 7-8:30 Pl\-1 Missl'>UrlRoom)SIUdcnt Cc:nter 
"KilHng/tL~ Softli>ii~~~~J~sthis~ovie 
produced bY;}~ ~bourne about llllllgcs of
1
v.,G_rpf$ E! adverttsing. 
Thursday, October 16' 7-8:30 PM Ohio Room' Stud::nt Center 
~t;:::::-~'i,31 ' : . '.. . ·:.\;f.?_:p~-:"}:i' 
Healirig{fjearts, Minds arid;, ~otils Project 
Womens s~e·space to Jllllke co:Jlage ~ .to b:'. aimed in the march, 
r;~r::;.°o~·~1lt~fii;~~~(.·)'. 
Take Back-llie·~igliti;;J\tfarch and Rally 
. Lyric will perform and there will be_·a drumming circle wi!h 
_SIWADE- bring drums and percussion instruments to the pavilion!. 
Friday,· October 17 Gafuer at In~ il-:iira (Illinois & Gtand A\'enues) 
at 7 PM and march I<> Town Square Pav/&~n;:;:j;S .. 
The Clothesline Proj~tt.'J~ display or T-shirts, 
that bears witness to the violence against\Vonien, children and men 
Monday, October 13 and Thursday, Octobtr.16';8~14 PM' Faner .. 
Breezeway South · · · _ · '~i4~,\ , · 
Wenlido women's Self-De:ferlse Classes 
Find So:rneone New '\r'lith , 
·nawgDates 
Saturday and Sunday, October.25 and 26 9 Al\12.f?J,ii Rec Center . 
Registration~ 618/453-3655 Forv.'Oi=t of aii ag~,~d aliililies. 
•Fwuling for this~ pro~ded through the Vitami.1~-~ ._.· . 
Settlement, administered by Illinois Altomcy Gcni:ral Lisa Madi~ The 
www.dawgdates.com · ' views and statements cxprcsscd herein do not necc; ..lliily reflect the.views 
andopinionsoftheAttom~Gencral. _ , · · 
. ' .. ~ ,' ," /: •, .. 
. :P:.d°~ 
~---,_;:~~'~, -->· ._:; __ ,.: .. 
-i 
-I 
·1:\"i ~1:?ntt:t:t:1?7?7!·! .1.-, -. --. .• ...l.J . -; ---.·-:·,~,. ~-·• 
j.i••·,·· 
--~:. -~, l">• ~ -- f-•-,~· ,-,,- t'"f ~ ,,-
' ••• ~.•.' ' . ' ~ • ::. '.\, ... '-. '. '_:' ..• ' '.1 .' .. ,. \. '.~.' ... , • • • 
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AUSTIN, T e.x~ {U-'\\TIRE) -Thursda)' the U.S. 
House ofRepresentath·es mted o\·erwhclmingly, 281-
142, to ban so-called ~partial-birth abortions." 
0
The measure is expected to sail through the Senate, 
reaching P.esidcnt Bush's desk soon, and the president 
has stated that he would have no q11alms about signing 
the bill into fa.w. But before he doi-s, the bill needs some 
reworking. 
First of all, the term, ~partial-birth _abortion," is 
vague. Not an officially recognized medical term, it usu-
ally refers to a procedure called Dilation and fu.tr.1crion, 
or D &X performed during the third-trimester, in 
which the fetus, through induced labor. is deli\-ered feet 
first up to the head. Scissors are then inserted into the 
base oi the sl...-ull, puncturing it while a suction catheter 
is then inserted and the brains removed, killing the fetus 
and making it safer to remove from the mother's cervix. 
According to the Supreme 
Court decision in Roe \". V.7adc, 
First of all, the; term, third-trimester abortions such as D 
'partial-birth abor- &X can only be performed out of 
medical necessity. However, by the 
tion,' is vague. bill's loose definit:on of"plrtial-
birth abortion." the ban o."tends 
beyond D &X procedures. 
As written now, the ban does not specif)· a particular 
stage of preg;,ancy and uses language that criminalizes 
all abortions in which the fetus is aborted outside or par-
tally out:$ide of the womb. This language encomp::sses a 
common method of second-trimester abortion - saline 
abortion. In this method, injected saline replaces some 
amniotic fluid, killing the ferus inside the womb. 
Usually, a dead fetus is defo·ercd. HowC\·er, a complica-
tion of this procedure is that a fetus can be delivered 
alive. This bill would make it illegal for the fetus to be 
killed outside the mother's womb in any case, meaning 
that doctors and mothers would be discouraged from 
what arc now perfectly legal second-trimester a.bortions. 
Furthermore, the authors of the bill have deem.:d 
wpartial-birth abortions" "never medically necessary," and 
have refused to include a health e.xcmprion in the bill. 
A health exemption is needed for this bill to be 
constitutional. In 2000 the Supreme Court struck , 
down with a 5-4 vote Nebraska's wpartial-birth -!bor-
tion" ban in St-:nberg v. Carhart became tht. law failcJ 
to include a provision providing for protection of the 
mother's health. The Su.f'rerne Court deemed that even 
"partial-birth abortion," aimed solely .at D & X proce- ·~ ' 
dures, was ua starute that ... creates a significant healt11 '·. 
J:i5k." They based their opinion :m findings from the ' 
American Colleze of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 
which reveal that a D &X procedure "may be the be.st 
or m;,,t appropriate abortion proce'1ure in a particular 
circumstance to save the life or preserve the ~1ealth of:: 
,vo:..Tian." 
in short, the Senate needs to reviC\v the bil! before 
passing it on to the president. It should clarify the lan-
guage of"partial-birth abortions" to include only D & 
X procedures, as well as provide a medical exemption . 
in certain cases. Otherwise, the bill will undermine the 
precedent set by Roe. v. Wade in 1973. 
Q.v OT E OF THE DAY 
To.contact the DAILY EGY1'11AN editorial beard, call 618-536-3311 ext. 2i6 
ALEX AYALA - DAILY ECYPTIAN 
GUEST COLUMNIST 
It is a woman's 
right tO chOOse 
Shannon Petrello 
graduate student in photography 
Deidre Hughes 
graduate student in histol)'. 
cease with her grilling, she continued her interroga-
tion. 
Sec-ond, one of our messages was the hypocrisy 
of "pro-lifew people who support.a president whose 
~var in Iraq kills children daily. Not to ment:on that 
during his 1995 to 2000 reign as governor of Texas, 
he signed the death sentences of 152 people, thus 
It was interesting for us, the two pro-choice pushing his state :lS the leader in state executions. 
counter-protestors who Hood amongst the infes- As we chanted that Georg.: Bush kills children, 
tation of anti-choicers Sunday, to read the com- . a ~pro-life" minister told us that only 400 or so 
ments that Christint Mize, the organizer of the U.S. soldiers have been killed in Iraq. 
oppression for women :narch, made to the DAILY We had to ask him about the Iraqi people, as if 
EG)'MlAN reporters. they <lidn't matter to him bcca!.!5e_ they :u:e rot cau-
Ms. Mize stared that the marchers • ... don't w:int casian or Christian. . . . · 
confrontation." However, we were immediately and His response to that was "only 3,000 Iraqis" 
continually confronted and ::ccostcd by indhiduals have died. ONLY 3,000??. · 
:.d groups of people as soon as we took a positio.n That number is grossly underCftimated and does 
on the public.streets; , not include the civilians.who will continue to die 
Additionally, the DE article stated that the , diic to hunger and cancer caused hy the depleted 
marchers said they were encouraged to not engage 'uranium from the bombs that h:1\·e destroyed their 
negatively with motorist~. I guess that did not ' homes and the infrastructure of their cities. 
include people who stooJ next to them to stand up One of the horrors of this is that' most of them 
for women's rights'.· · · · . · · ·. ·,-- - "claim to be Christians:·;·· ~ "• .1 " - · 
Now, we were two people walking into :i sea of Although no one told us that women who have 
opposition; therefore, we undcrstoochl1at we could abortions are mu~de!Crs, they said the process is 
recc:iye confrontation and negatiye C(?l!l~C~~Jrom murder, · • · · 
the demonstrators. . , - · · · . , .. lf they bcliC\'c tl1at'the.proces5." i~ mu~cr, then 
What·disturbs us is that their claim.of re<pect · · , don't they belie\•e tha.t women an}:i the doctors who 
and politenCi~ to the DE is misleading to the read- help them with the process are murderers?• 
ers. Moreover, their "respect for life" is hjpocritical · If they are Christian, shouldn't they know ~hat 
and would be laughable ifit were not so tlu:ieati;n- · judgment is left to.their god? . · ' ·_ 
ing. . . . Also,.how can there be such disregard for the· 
For instance, one \voman demanded to. know lh·es.of people in lpq :md Afghanistan who. suffer 
whether or not we have had abortions; One ~f ~ur and die daily due to ,,'lit? · ' . 
. points was that the decision to :ibort is a pri\':Jte ' · Jf•Jesus Forgivest like th~ir signs read, then 
one md i.s nobodf s business, certainly not. that will he forgive them for pass:ng ~ch ju.dgrnent on 
woman's.· · otlirrs and forgive George Bush for,~i~ r.ium,cn;? 
Inquiring into a woman's abortion informa" 
tion is a scare tactic and a method of dismissing 
thousands of pro-choice women. N cvcrthcless, 
when the woman was told countless rimes to 
These fliews ·do not iurnsqrily reflirt those 
ef the DAlLY EGYPTIAN. : . ; 
' ' The world is not yet exhaused; let me se~ somr.thing tomorrow · 
which I never saw before.,, 
. .. ~Xl()R DS OVER H~A,~}} '. 
'' TI1osc feeswere not created foi: the purpose .. 
?f pa·ying:~yice chancellor's ~imy-,,,; \,:.: ·: 
,. ~muel J0hnsor.-~ r 
Jrxkographer and auth.>r. . 
. · .. ' ' . ·,.;: . , . . ·., ·AmySlleven 
, . ' ;>resident of the .craduale and Professionsal S!Udne: Counci~• , 
~n ~ portion of. two ~dministr~lors sa»ries being paid by student fees.· l 
s:.· ...'~,:_•-~.~-~-~:i,.i.: .• ·~-.· . .. :.·., .. :_~.·~.·~.'.: .. ::.t,•.'~L.:·~·L·-;··.·;-:··-_,~::;•.-.·~~ .... -~-:".~ .. -.·.·.•.:~.·.· .. '.··.··.·'·-•.• - --. .,.;Y,> . 




alieiiated icc)rt .. 
. On October 2, 1869, a legend was born. Albert 
Einstein, r,:frning to this remarkable hW?Wl 
being, said "gcncn.tions to come ••• will scucc · 
bcliC\"C that such a one as this C\"CI' in flesh :and 
blood walked upon this cuth. • · . ' : ' 
· He was referring to Mahatma Gandhi, or Bapu 
(Father) as \\"Call him in Indi:t. As India :and the 
, rest of the world commemorated the 134th bitth-
. dayofGandhilasrn"Cdc,itisintcrcstingandC\-cn BY KIRAN BHARTIIAPUDI 
;:1:~5 do~:;;:~ ~t:;-, in thecounby. kirn~tu.~.;;: < ;\ . 
Nelson MandcLt, in a passage he wrote for Also, Gandhi in some ways is a brand name, 
T unc nug:m.nc, said, "Inc Gandhian inlluena: ' , . an~ :and icon markmblein unimaginable 
dominated fr=lom struggles on the Afiicm con- w:ys • .ximc of the illustr.a~ns :uc prq,ostcrousJ"Ct, 
tinent right up to thcl 960s because of the power blasphemous. , , · • ' · · ·' · , · • 
it gcncr:1ted and the unity it forgal among the . . Maxim magazine~ the United Stat~ pub-
app:.rcntly powalcss. • · lishc-d an article in Nm"Cl'nbcr 2000 titled "Oh ' 
Also, Martin Luther King Jr. once said, "Inc · Calrutta: Th= Reasons to Hate Gandhi,W and ' 
intdloctwl and moral satisfution that I f.uled to accused him to be a "poor husband," "rotten · · 
g.un fiom utilitarianism of Bentham and Hill, the father" and also "a lousy role model" to people such 
m'tllutio=y methods ofl\hoc and Lenin, the as Martin Luther King Jr. and l\lotherThcrcsa. 
social contract theory of Hobbes, the 'b3ck·to- Liter, in Febnwy 2003, the same migazinc 
nature' optimism of Rousseau :and the superman featured an article depicting Gandhi being beaten, 
' philosophy of Nietzsche, I found in the non-\io-' kicked :and bloodied. Gandhi is cagg=tcd, culo-
lent rcsistana: philosophy of Gandhi." gizcd, dcnounccd and distorted for com-cniena: 
So in many w:iys, Gandhi w:1s an inllucntul and at case. . 
' legacy in the 20th ccnnuy- both pragmaticilly As S:tlman Rushdie wrote, Gandhi in contcm-
and ideologicilly. · . , por.uy society "has become abstract, ahistoricil, 
How'C\-cr, the \\'Ord Gandhi has a different postmodern, no longer a man in and of his time 
runnotation in tod:t}' s context. He is less of a but a frccloading concept, a p:irt of the a\':lilable · 
person and more of a myth- less of a rc.ility and stock of rulrural 5>mbols, an image that can be 
more of an uruutur:11 cscap:tde for modernity to borrowed, u.;cd, distorted, IC!l\"Cntcd to fit many 
awe. . diffcn,nt puiposcs, and to the dail \\ith historicity 
In today's world, Gandhi is created, fabricated or truth.• 
and articubted Ly diplomacies and institutions .. It is undcnuble that Gandhi is a cyptic blci-
that bck his philosophy. Gen. Muslunff, he:td doscopc ranging from resigned to rcruissancc, a 
of the undemocratic milituy regime in Pakistan, pcrsonility immcasur.ible and a legacy incomprc-
claimcd, "NC\-cr before the requirement of his he~blc. . 
[Gandhi's] idc:ils [has] been felt more SC\-=ly So, it is rur.-c to define :ind identify Gandhi in 
than,.:i':Pistan tcs'.5 a Hacllll Gh:mu,i- · :=;~0:>'c:::1~%cl~= is a pc=ption, :and 
missile c:ip:tble of Clll)ing com-cntion:tl and nude- ..• Hm,"C\"CI', today he is less perccr,ed as someone 
ar n"C:tpons a wy after Gandhi's annn"Cl'S:uy. .. ,,ti= principles can inllucna: society :and rcsoh-c 
I =loon this is a true commemoration to · conflicts and is more pcrccr,-cd as a punch line for 
Gandhi's ~deals.• Thank God, Saddam Husscln. :·_ g=t public rcl.ttions, an artifact for obnoxious 
:ind Osama bin Laden lw-c no documented · • · ad\'atising. the ibil's am'OCltc to run - or ruin 
· remarks on Gandhi idco~·. Mer the father of · - \\'tlrld affi.irs :and the blame-bearer for )'tlung 
the nation orphaned the country 55 )= ago, C\"CO In~ 
India appears ,-cry much outside the realm of his Dishc:irtcning as it may be, Gandhi has 
ideology and C\"CO in some sense antithetical to his bca,mc an ~ttain:tble idiOS)Tia:15)' :and an alien-
phil~ in India ,isc Gandhi for~ atcd iconography- r.ot only impracticlc but 2lsv 
· increasingly irrdC\-ant to our times. _ 
dressing and damage repair. Also, today's youth · 
in India increasingly lack admir..!tion, ~.ct :and From a d'utana appam t't'"J ot&r Friday. Kiran is a 
lO\"C for Gandhi. There i. an incClsing pc=ption dodr,ra/ stutknJ in lht colltge of M,m CmnmuniGuwns 
amcng youth in India that Gandhi w:is the root anf _llfduulrts. His T.YWS do not n.xmarily rifktrt 
cause of SC\-cral problems that con:'i;-•tc to persist these cf t& DAll.Y EG'iPilA.~. 
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COMMUNITY•·LEADER'S FORUM 
~~ch.of a p!csencc thatw~uld 
impede the normal process or 
. ~ c_hai:ct~ristic of the day and night 
:. For~a~ypc~plc.Iivingina. • ;).
1
f~Coiriingh:imef;fsorii~mayb.!. · 
i :~~g:n':u~~:~rro~~~~c:t-ing ', ·• the first time since they gndw.ted •.. 
and former students who wish to .. from college; or it may_be the right 
· • • . of passage each fall that they luve · 
return to theu: ~cadem1c roots for a-trekked for a number :,f ycan. , . · 
a weeke!1d reliving ,old rnemoncs. ~- · Either W2Y lease notice how 
and haVJng good fun. • • · • · • ' P . 
This weekend will provide that Cffl'?ndal7 IS ~g and pro-
• same op~rtnnity as SIUC PCC:- ~o;f ~tail sc~or is thriv-
. pares fo: its annual Homecoming ' ing with the development of the 
celebration°~ =!1PUS, · · ... · • ':_ Route 13 corridor, Univc.-sity 
Homecoming'" Ca_rbondalc 15 : Mall and the eastern edges of the 
· much more tha.~ that simple con~ · city limits. · · · · 
· cept allows, though. .·,. · , · , Our downtown is bcginnir.g 
·• Indeed, a true Homecoming to sec new investment from small 
gwes ~ople {whether they arc . businesses. The housing market·. 
:alumnr, fo~er stud:nts, current is bracin for • . 
students, fnends or JUSt pass- the mosf aggrcs-
crs-by) a_ch~n~e to sec what~ sivc ncW home They will also community rs all about. And m · construction 
, Carbondale, we arc about mak-
ing residents and visitors alike kro~:i~J:Cn 
,:\;;}:::r';!thfr:~;!h; rc:i: history. 
experience · 
the thrill and 
pride of 
coming home 
· Finally, our 
sen\Vh~i :t~tnr~:~~~~io/c'cu transportation 
system !us under-
downtown visiting their old gone a nearly-
haunts this weekend, or as friends finished face-lift ... coming 
home to 
Oubondale. 
and family members ,icw the 
parade, or as students and fans 
from throughout the region cheer 
on the Salukis, they will not only 
feel the joy and excitement of 
SIUC Homecoming, but they 
will also experience the thrill and 
I:~!:~~ cc:~n~~:e ••• ~o~\ng 
\\'hen cunp:aigning for elec-
tion 10 the office of mayor this 
past spring, I stated time and 
time again: as goes SIU, so goes 
Carbondale. 
That couldn't be any more 
accurate than on a weekend such 
as homecoming. And in this 
case, as SIU bulges at the scams 
with acti\ities and events, so docs 
Carbondale with tens of thou-
. sands of guests to our fair city. 
Our goal as a city govern-
ment is to hanclle this influx in 
in recent years·· 
tlut has seen an 
utt~.~~~1• : · 
widened and 
many of the main 
thoroughfares imp_l'O\-cd and resur-
f:11'.cd. 
, Hopefully, you will like wlut 
you sec around town and )'Oil will 
W2nt to return for a yisit time and 
time again. 
To those coining from miles 
aW2y, \vclcomc! To those who • 
ne,rer left, thank yon! And to 
eVCl)'tlnc who is part of the 
Carbondale community this week-
end, enjoy! , . . : 
Remember that it doesn't have 
to be Homecoming for you to 
·· come home. 
a mmner that provides for the TJ:eu vjt'tJJs do not 
needs, ..ants and safety of c,rcry- nemsarily refltrt thou of th~ DAILY 
one involved, without having too 1::m"PTIAN. 
Columnist has 
facts wro~g again 
Mc.-.:abb is alw.ys bcingalkJ a 1!,TC1tq=tct,.ck 
C\"Cn though his numbm arc only r.~.gc. Rush \\-.S 
duD,nging the media to not judge l\t.:N.ibb ~ . 
aitially bcausc he \\-.s bbck bur to judge him on 
his pafDnl121lCC. BrodJohmon is oftm dcsrnb<-d as a 
mediocre quartahtck C\Ul though his ratin,; is 84.8, 
h.= to black roaches than food hardlylOUflds lie wouldstayaswepaint.d thcmforatlc&stti.cd.y. 
DUR EDITOR: . 
I :am ~ii ting in response to thc "Haling my "'r • 
colut.in tlut appeind Oct. 7 in the DAILY ~'l. 
'. 0na: again. LcNic !us gotten the &cts wrong. • 
What Rush sax! :abour l\kN.11,1,'• pafonnm:c,..... 
lOOpcrcaitcorna. Thca\=gcq=tcbocltrating ,, · 
inthcNFLis78.1.McNabb'sarccrratingis77.0, , , 
' slightly below"'~ lwdly the numbers of a super- · 
SW., . , 
• Also. McNabb cfidn't have a grat ycir rina: he 
missed six \\ulcs with a brolcm leg. and he was NOT 
scla:tcd to thc Pro llowl wt )'Cir, as LcNac stared. 
' 1bc most outragtous of LcNic'• statancnt was her 
. aiticism, and I quote, "Ir.. introduction of fu1lritism , 
by the mcdia a.• it rdatcs to race.. R= is not or diould 
not be an issue \\ncn =-lng pedi=u<ICC." 
.·. 1HA Tis exactly the point Rush was nuJcin&! 
almost 8 points higher than Mc.-.:abb'srating. · .· 
, s.dly, LcN'ic and c:ha Libcra!s arc using thc inci-
dmt to 121cc cheap shots at Rush, such as ailing him a 
racist and a bigot ~plyb=usc theydis,grccwith his 
political views. That simply is not true. 
During his tint comnicnwy on ESPN, Rush 
altlekaJ an NfJ, policy that rcq,.litts lt:lmS to ONLY 
intmi.cw a a=in number of minority caacl,cs for an 
open head coaching po,ition. The NFL did t1-.:i in 
onla to avoid a potential lr....ui:. Rush a,gu<d that the 
· NFL shouldn't hr.-c a policy that rums bl.ick coxhcs 
lntc l'""'.'15 just to avoid being sued. ' ' 
. Now black coochcs don't know if a team is scri-
ow!/ intcn:stcd in them or if they arc just tolccn can~ 
didatcs to aroid &"'tting in uo..ibk with the league. 
Srmding up against a policy tlut could de. more , , . , 
the views of someone WM is a racist. Bcc:wsc nooncwoulddd:tec them in brood 
daylighr, right? That's w!at wc thought, but we were 
Jamie Hannah wrong. Thcydidn'tC\~bstUhoonthistime. 
,,,.;.,., 1nsto,y-r,,,,&r ,J,,a,lic,, I :am fxcd with many of t.'ic same qccstioos again 
Rocks painte_d for Coming 
Out Week deraced again 
DEAR EDITOR: . . . 
Last yrar, as many of ~w ltl2)' rcmcmbcr, the 
Salulci luinbow Network paint..! the rocks by the . 
R=cab0C1 Ccn1tt to cdtbrarc Coming Out Wede. 
Not C\,:tl 24 houn la1tt, theywcrcvandalittd a...d 
dcfud. & a r=!r, it brought on a lot of contnMny. 
WcD, hac \\'C arc one )'Cir la!<t, and )'ct again. 'l\'C 
, went out anc.1 paint..! the rodes to C'clcbr,,rc Coming 
Out Weck; and once ogain, the rocks wen: ,-.ndaliz.,d 
and defaced. We C\'m :wait uut of= ,we-; to paint. 
, • them in the orly houn c>f thc m<ming lO ~ they 
this F· \'Vhy can't our group hr.,: our ch2ncc to cd-
cbrarc lila: C\'CI)""" c:1,c? Why arc people so ignor.nt 
and hateful that they h:tvc to try to st<p on our ttld,ra-
" lion of wfto WC arc? ~ ' 
We have put a lot of worki.-1to painting the rcdcs 
and al,o lud a lot of fun doing ir, and when you poss 
by 12 houn htcr to sec such h.il?Ul, )'OU lla\-c to "'011-
dcrwhat kind <f pco;:,lc would go out of thcirw.,;y to 
. disp~~~~cxxnmir:.dthishci-
nous aunc, this act of hate, WC arc .al here. We arc 
not going aw2y. We will contin-JC to paint me rocks 
• W~ WC L'I: fming ourspccw weeks, as WC hr.,: the 
right to do. . ' ' ' 
· Leah Reinert 
,,,,,_..,,,,..,,,hillmltt 
i ,,:· '' ;'. ,' : : ' ·.· ,, ,'.'i' ; ' : 
_ _.;,_ ______ ---------. 'READ~RCOMM~NTARY 
• LITTERS ANb C00LU!IINS riust be typewritten;', , 
double- sp~ced and submitted wit~ author's photo 
ID; All letters arc limited to 300 words a:;-t guest 
column:, 10 500 words. Any topics arc accepted •. 
All arc subject to editing.. · ' : '· 
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AMBER ARNOLD - DAILY ECYPTfAN 
Jim McDonald, a junior in civil engineering. turns angles on a traverse near Campus Lake for his 
introduction to survey class while senior teaching assistant Kory Allred watches over him. Once a 
week. the class surveys the angles of the land at nine different points. 
EDGAR 
CO!','TlNlltD FROM PAGt I 
Gen. Lis3 l\bdig:m and Rep. Jcny 
Costello. 
"I love his reminiscence," Edgar 
said. "I ulkcd to him -and asked 
some questions at dinner. I was sit-
ting there \\ith a legend.-:! have met 
a lot of famous people, b'l!t the fact I 
used to go home early to tee the CBS 
Evening News made iur.=cial,::, , 
The hot topic\~:l.iinvcnation . 
preaent• · 
Rated: PG-13 
Running Tune: 138 minutes 
Director. Ang Lee 
Starring: Eric Bana. Sam Elliot, 







'"lwr(!f ,;ial SIU Imlmrt' . 
between the two was not the eco-
nomic unrest America finds itself 
knee deep in or the controversial war 
in Iraq or whether the Roe v. \Vadc 
ruling will be reversed now with 
Republicans in power. Instead, the 
con\-crsation took a softer approach, 
nothing like Cronkite's style on air. 
"\Ve talked mainly about [former 
President Dwight) EisenhoY.-cr," 
Edgar said. • A lot of pcorle always 
thought he and [Harry T niman 
were nC\-cr up to speed on things, but 
we t:ilkcd about how they were \-cry 
strong and smart presidents." 
For Edgar, he lived out a dream 
listening in person just a mere twenty 
feet away from the voice that was 
synonymous with honesty during 
Amcrio's most turbulent tintes. 
And that's the w:i.y it was at SIU 
Arena for C\'Cryone who attached a 
certain moment in Amerio's history 
with that voice. 
Rrporlrr Zu-1: Crrglaw 
(an h rrathrd at 
u:rcglow@dailycro'Ptian.oom 
owl ,creek1 . vrneyaru 
..----October Fest 
sat. oct. 11 liv~ mustc Blues Bandits 
12 - 6JJ11l wzt1t t11e 
Su11. OcL 12 live music Chickenf oot 
12- 6ym wit1t Gumbo 
· catered py Hickory creek BBQ_ 
Wine by the glass • $2 Entry_ Fee 
*Lawn dtairs &.Bla11kets E11co1tmged* 
. 2655 Walter Valley Rd. Cobden IL. • 893-2557 
· ocv@earthlink.,net • www.owlcreekvineyard - ' 
"Owl Creek cncoura es res nstblc consu ·on. lease desi IC a driver!" 
NEWS 
CRONKITE only get two to three niin~ics; and 
. CONTINUED moM rAGE I that's not nearly enough," C1onkite 
,said. '"\Ve riced to be doing more 
background to be able to better edu-
_"Hc inherited a natio_n deep in ·" c:atc people about what is really the 
. debt, and then_ there w:i.s also :1 most important news of the day." 
shadow· of war darkening over the ' · Another· of his sticking points 
· horizon," Cronkite said. _.__._.,.Ci.a was his belief that our 
"He had courage, and I ., country's fascination 
· think political. courage _...._,__,;,a,;,..,.__ · with building up an 
is one of the rarest attri- . arsenal -of .artillery has 
butes of our leaders and · detracted from other 
· representatives." '4~:;:i.":::fj issues that our nation 
Cronkite also spoke ,__...,_ has neglected. 
about the current state "\Vhat I'd like to sec 
of society and the big- is for every advancement 
gest hurdles he thinks made in the tools and 
await the nation in the the skills of making-~ 
future. He said one of war, we demonstrate a 
our country's principal people an equal advance-
concerns should be pro• mcnt in the tools and 
- moting relations with _ _._._ _ _.__._ skills of making peace; 
other nations and exam· Cius says: Cronkite said. 
ining our current foreign 2,500 people •. • But the one thing 
policies. _ · and he didn't · Cronkite emphasized as 
· "\Vhat it is we need is even mention the biggest challenge for 
a conccr,trated program - . m_an-Juana. - our country in the near 
where· ,ve do C\-crything future is how to handle 
that we on to build up the looming · economic 
other countries," he said. crisis. He said that 
"\Ve can build them up and lift rather than pulling funds from an 
them up and by lifting L'icm up we already strapped educational system, . 
can make friends with them." our nation's leaders need to pool 
The 86-ycar-old former jour- their resources to find a solution. 
nalist also was ~ about the w:ay _ "\Ve should pay teachers what 
broadcast nC\VS has changed since they're worth; Cronkite , said. 
his retirement and what he would "What :ire we going to do about it? 
do to improve it. Cronkite said he I'm not sure I have the answer, but 
,vould like to sec networks_ expand our leaders need to step up and be 
to hour-long newscasts instead of the ones to show us the way." 
the t}'Pical half-hour programs that 
arc often interspersed by commer-
cials. 
"Right now, the ?iggest headlines 
&portrr Andy Horanzy 
can ht reachtd at 
ahoronzy@d~ilycg}'Ptian.com 
IF.YOU WANT 
TO EARN. EXTRA 
_____ MONEY ••• 
. ~ i Plas1113 is used to make medicines that save • 
, , lives. Donating, you sit back in a lounge 
i :; ch:ur and read, study, talk or just meet people 
• :: in n place filled with friends. Find oul how 
: ·. : thousar.ds of stud en IS cam extra spending · · · 
, ~ money while al SIU Carbondale. -, · : 
,. . ~ .... 
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DCI Biologicals 
301 W Mnin St. 529-3241 
~r-~----7 
i Special 510 Off er _ 
~ zl . . All New Donors . • _; ;~ 
, , Bnngth1s3dandrcceivc'Scxtraon'.-
. I ; L _!!Jc~ an~th d~tion~gj 
,,c..,_..,.; 
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NEWS DAILY EoYl'TIAN 
U.~~. troQps •contil111~;,tt(tt·i·< 
.c1a.sh•·with·.1raq•·oppOsitiQtf 
Drew Brown · a highway;'dcm;nding ,the cleric's' , didn't leave. Fis.ttights broke out, . 
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· Knight Ridder Newspapers release. More than .S,000 Shiites and an_ . Iraqi , policeman . was 
marchcdiri protest on Wednesday. stabbed ... · . •: · · • <: :;.·, ·_ ", ... F-=-----.:a1m::111m11 ___________ -. 
. BAGHDAD, · l~q (KRT) · The group's leaden warned they . Sheik:Ama,r, aLYassari;: who . 
-,- A suicide bomber drove: a· car would turn to violence soon if the· heads.' up _the. safety committee 
packed with : explosives into ·an ' clericis not released. . . . . for the· young cleric. Sadr's· office, 
Iraqi police compound Thunday . Iraqi Shiites also arc angry, said ·he .. believed, the· attack was 
and blew himself up, killing at least · that,_.during U.S •. control .of the, . c:arried o~t by lo,:2lists of Saddam_.; . 
eight people, including four of°f!- country, one of th.cir leading cler- Hussein's former regime or by al: ~:. 
cc:n, and wounding more than 'JO. ics, Ayatollah Mohammed Baqir al ~ida terrorists. '. .•. : _: · ·.: '.· < 
Meanwhile, two gunmen shot Hakim, was killed ·along with 78 H~. also. blamed· the· American ' 
and killed a Spanish military atta.• · people in a car oombing in August. presence:.·.. . . . . . 
chc outside his Baghdad home.. at a shrine in Najaf. · "My opinion is· that.as long as 
And the U.S. military reported· . · The shooting of the Spanish· the Americans n:main._in this city, 
that a 4th Infantry Division soldier military official reinforced a per-.. it will not be stable,9 he S2id. "They 
died· after being _wounded· in a· ception in·lraq that anti-coalition· should leave: ·-.:. . . .. 
rocket-propelled grenade attack guerrillas would target anyone who Several othcn ,in the neighbor- · 
near the town ofBaqubah, ab~ut 40 cooperates with . U.S.-led forces, hood agreed. . ·. · · 
milcsnortheastofthciraqieapital, and it occurred when.the United .;~At 1 tint, .. rclarions,with :the,,.-, 
where attacks on U.S. soldiers have · 1 St:ites and Britain arc seeking more Amc:ri1:;2ni ~ !wetc; ! 'gopd;l.~ saidf 1; 
been frequent. · •· ·: international help. Spain is the co•; · Abdullah; Hassan; ·3S I""Biit, then: 1 : 
. The police station bombing in . sponsor of a U.S.-British resolution · they started arresting our· religi?us: : . 
the Shiite neighborhood of Sadr thatwouldslightlyrxpandtheU.N. men and flying thcir'hclicopters. 
City apparently was intended to . role in Iraq,•. :1ich now is limited to over our area: · · 
inflame Iraq's Shiite majority. providing some humanitarian aid. He said everyone would tight if 
Relations between . U.S. forces and · Witnesses to the c:ar bombing ' senior Shiite clerics give the order, · .• ,·· 
Iraqi Shiites have been dcteriorat· said a m.:m in a blue Oldsmobile: fats The suicide bombing and the 
ing in recent weeks, cspedally in lowed a police car past a checkpoint ' shooting of the Spanish military 
Sadr City. and into the compound in Sadr official follow a ming of terrorist 
U.S. soldien infuriated the City. Police: tired on. the vehicle attacks and ass:minations that 
neighborhood's Shiite residents as it sped past the checkpoint, but , began in early August with a truck 
two months ago when a helicopter couldn't stop it. bomb at the Jordanian Embassy 
crewman tried to remove a sacred "He was driving the car very and a massive bombing two weeks 
rclieious banner from. a tclecom- fast, and as soon as the police car later outside the U.N. hcadquartcn 
munications tower. The military entered, he entered immediately that killed 23 people, includjng the 
apologized, but anti-American after. He struck the Iraqi· police U.N.'s top envoy in Iraq. · 
passions have remained high. car, and then his. car exploded,• To date, 92 U.S.· soldien. have 
Many people in the neighbor- said police Sgt. Maucn Abdullah been killed in action in Iraq since 
hood arc fo!lowcn of Moqtada al . Muklik; 33, at al Kindi Hospital,· President Bush declared major 
Sadr, _a~ fiery young Shiite . cleric : where he was treated fo!' injuries combat oi.i:r live months ago. More 
who .. ~as spoken out against the · from the blast. Muklik's forehead than 325 soldiers have died in Iraq 
U.S.-led occupation and the U.S.- was laced with· cuts, -and a· bone since the war _began in March. 
backed Governing Council. Sadr .protruded from his left arm. .The violence on Thunday_came 
docs not represent the majority of. . Muklik. said , the driver's face on the. six-month. ann~venary of 
lra~i S~iites, but he ~as a_ big fob ~ ".!'?!t!Y ~';O'!etc;c!. ?>'. a .c_!iec!tc.red the liberation ofBaghdad and on a 
(owmg m Baghdad. · · . . : : ,. scarf,· and hc~ppcared to have wires day when coalition authorities were 
This week tensions _ between ·. wrapped_ around his chest. keen to highlight progress in Iraq. 
his folio wen . a net American ~Those four policemen who were "It looks to me as if the common 
forces rose dramatically after U.S. killed, all of them were my friends,• .theme behind these attacks is pee-
soldiers arrested a Shiite cleric in • he said, bunting into tears. "Why pie who do not share the vision and 
~not her Baghdad. neighborhood, did they do this?" hope for Iraq's future,• said L. Paul 
for allegedly storing weapons in his ' U.S. military. police cordoned Bremer, the U.S. administrator for 
mosque. · off the area, but an angry mob of Iraq .. •The ~epic who conducted 
U.S. troops clashed briefly with several hundred people gathered. these attacks have shown a wanton 
militiamen around the mosque after Many of them threatened .\Vestcrn disregard for innocent civilian lives, 
more than 1,000 protcstcn blocked journalists--with .violence. if they. and they should be condemned:. 
·. Contact lens eye · 
exam and 6 month 
supply of disposable 
contacts, only $125! 
Offer expires I 0/31/03 
Eye exam and complete 
pair of eyeglasses, ., 
including optional # I 
tint, single vision or 
bifocals only $59! 
Offer expires I 0/31/03 
~B001S10RE 
. www.seventen~com ... 
-At the game, on th/strip or·o~li~e at 
www.seventen.com --------------------
Good Luck· Dawgs against Illinois State 
Welcome backAlumni 
l-lomecoming.2003 
'••• .. ~~~~~~~. • 
-. , ~=~:·::!:~·::;•::;-:;-?: -c: .. :~;-::.:.-.:,~~::i'i "::::·~·\;~:~-:;\k~r:~{f·:);~i~1/ 
CLASSIFIED ti 
DISPLAY 
Bicycles . Apartments·· 
$$$ SAVE ON APARTMENTS AND 
HOUSES $$$, studios, 1 and 2 bed· 
rooms, near SIU, 457-4422. 
Duplexes 
2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED duplex.. 
$375 per mo, S300 dep, c:.mtx1a • 
.area, small pets ok. Cal 457-5631. 
$$$ I BET YOU WlLL RENT, look at 
our 2-3 bdrm, $250-$450, pet ok, 
529-4444. A:~~;::G 1· GARY FISHER MOUNTAIN bike, helmet ind, special edition Leinen Kugel's HoneyWelss, Shimano de-railers. crank & brakes, yellow and black, Brand New, Never Ridden, 
$550 obo, 457-1078. 
1,2,&3bdrm,lum,5bll<Slrom, 
ca~. no pets, students only, 
967-6814, Iv mess. 
--------- I ____ MUST SEEi 2 bdrm trailer •• --
__ .$195/mo & upllll bus aval_ ....... . 
RTl3 EAST, llEHIND lka Honda, 1 
bdrm $250, 2 bdrm 5275, water, . 
trash. & lawn Ind, no pets, 924-1900 
inch, per day 
Mobile Homes 
REQUIREMENTS ~:,~,~~-=~~. 
2p.m., 2 days see, must move, $4900, 924-3058. 
DEADLINE I 
priur to publication 1988 FAIRMOUNT, t4XSO, 4 bdrm, 
CLASSIFIED 2 bath, c/a. w/d hookup, appl, must 
LINE move, $9650. 687-2201. 
Based on consecutive I AnUques 
running dales: WANTED: PAINTINGS BY S;glried 
1 day Reinhardt, SIU art teacher In early · 
$1.40 per fine/ per day 1950's.caQ Riley o 513-831-0728, 
3days 
• S1.19perline/perday tf Furniture 
. 10days ~ B&KUSEDFURNrruRE4miles 
. .87¢ per fine/ per l'.::1 ~ westolMariononold 13at 148, 
, · 20 days lj =~~ ~t=~~oi:..e the 
~ 
• 73¢ per line/ per day § area, 993-!l088. 
"1·900 & Legal Rate ...,,....,,,..,,,,.,,,,...,,,--r:==:-ri 
' 
$1.75 per fine/per day. · 
a 
Minimum Ad Size fJ 
3Iines : · 
,., approx. 25 ~racters · ~ 
'"' perlrne · 5J ---------m, Copy Deadline ~.- Appliances 
Fl 200 p.m. · ~ -------
~ 1 day prior. ,:.: ::a~~~~~:-~Y'!'-" 
C,;l to pubfication . :i ramyJAbleAppriances457-n67 •. 
• Office Hours:.: ::;; ---------
!; Mon-Fri ~ ~ =:'t,~·S:!~s~~ 8 8:00 am -4:30pm ~ coffl)Uter s12s, caa 457-8372 
~..:.;;:;;~~£~ WEBUYMOSTrelri!)erators. 
stoves, wash(ors, dryer$, t:Olll)Ulers, 
l'll-~,i;lm1!lill.iill;:lll&l]l.lilip~gi~ag111-III!!:!: .. 111· _a,.I 1Vs, Able Appfiance, 457-n67. 
Computers 
Auto 
NEW OR USED COITl)Uler systems 
for sale, computet repair & up----------1 grades.~ estimates. 549-2140 
S5001 POLICE IMPOUNOSI 
Ca~Ws lr:>m $5001 For 
Pets & Supplies 
listings t-800-319-3323 ext 4642. HORSES BOARDED, ST AU, pas-
---------I lure, tack room. leed twice, no coo-
1993 NISSAN SENTRA, blue, tracts, round pen, 0U1dOor arena, 
120.xxx ml, s S!)d, 2 ir, gooc1 lnteri- $75/mo. can 985-3116. 
or, ale, heater, eel player, runs great, • 
new tires & brakes. $1,900, 618-
303-0008. 
1999 CAVALIER, NEW brakes, CO, 
25.xxx mi, on warranty, dean, well 
maintained, S5000, 6111-203-1703. 
93 S-10 CHEVY~. 39,xxx ml, 
wel main!, camper allelf, beclinet, 
very re&able, $6000, 618-985-8772. 
BUY, SEU, AND TRADE, AAA Au-
l'> Sales, 605 N lllinols Ave, 457• 
7631. , 
;(IA RIO, 200!, 48,XXX miles, au!o, 
Rooms, 
SAl.l/Kl HALL. CLEAN rooms, Util 
Ind, 5210/mo, across lrom SIU, sen: 
lease. can 529-3833 or 529-3815. , 
Roommates 
4 dr, WC, new tires, co. $3500, caa FEMALE NON-SMOKER TO share 
R3y924-3591. ~:==:.ie~':W; .. ,110m11 
WAt<TED TO BUY: vehicles, motor• 
cydef, running or not, paying lrom 
S25 10 SSOO, Escofls wanted, can 
51~ or 439-6561, 
Sublease 
2, 3, & 4 BDRM, large rooms, 2 
baths, c/a, w/d, no pets, 549-4808 
(9am-7pm), rental Us! at 503 S Ash. 
5 Ml FROM SIU, country selfinO, 
S400/mo, ulil ind, ava~ now, 618· 
528-9793. 
AFFORDABLE. CLEAN, OUIET,1 
bdnn apl, near campus, cable & wa• 
ter Ind, cal 6111-529·2620. 
BRAND N!,W, LG, 1 bdnn, 0 1000 
Br.,trn, ava~ Dec or Jan, cathedral 
ceilings, w/d, d/w, lenced deck. cats 
considered, walk In closets, S520 
single, S560 couple. 457-8194 
www.alpharontsls.net 
BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet 
living w/spaclous t, 2, & 3 bdrms, 
all Ubl Ind, newly updated laundry 
taolity,S250aeccritydeposil,we 
are a pet lriend!y comr;,unity, can to-
clay for your peBOnal tour, 549-
3600. 
·3 BDRM LUXURY apl, c/a, w/d, 111-
rectv, lum & appl. bus service, Uni-
, ty-Pocnt sd100I, lormo<e lnlOcan 
529-3564. 
ONE BEDROOM/$350 MO, avail 
now, dean. qulel, non-smoker pn,I, 
· 5!U 1 mile, can 201-3074. 
Houses 
S$ SA VE $$$, 2 bdrm house, near 
SIU, lum, nice yard, ample parlung, 
457-4422. 
........ RENT TO O\VN ....... ,, 
........ 2-4 bdrm houses. , , .... . 
•• Huny, few avail Cal 549-3850 .•• 
........ NICE 1, 2, 3 bdrm houses,._ 
_East & West, Make us an offer-. 
••••. Now. Huny. can 549-3850!11,_.,_ 
3 BDRM, 303 E MiD, no pets, rel, 
a.EAN, OIJIET, PREF grad, no ts~ last & security, large living room, 
pets, unlurn, 1 yr lease. wa,'!1,'::'!!.11 upstairs, niceyard,rall457•7427. 
ind, $340, cal529-38tS. 419 N. BUSH IN Hearst,2bdnn, 1 
COLONIALAPTS, 1433 E Walnut, bath, ca:port, double lot. $475/mo, 
verydean,basiccableind, Goss dep+leasereq,can&tB-985-4184. 
Property Mgmt, 529-2620. C'DALE 7160 GIANT City Rd, stu-
COUNTRY, CLEAN 2 bdrm, smaa dents ok, lg house, 3 bdrm, den/din-
pets ok. references, $450/mo, can ing room. fireplace, w/d lncl,c/a, lo-
Nancy 529-1696. • =.cx.;,:~=~atu-
EFFIC APT, 31 O S. Graham, dents or $8SQ/mo for lamifoes. avai 
!,~·.:!~~ =3 un1urn, Oet e, can ~-3513. 
1 ---------, COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, car• 
GEORGETOWN APTS, UTIL ind, 2 pe~ gas appl, c/a, pets ok, $350 & 
& 3 bdrm, dose to SIU, high speed $475/rno, after 5pm can 684-5214 or 
~ 5250 security dep, 549• 521-0258 avaa ~. 
DESOTO, 100 S. Oak St, Syrs old, 3 
Ml!ORO, 1 & 2 BDRM, Mn & un- bdrm, 2 b3th, $450/mo, dep & lease 
lum, nice. dean, avaa now & Jan req, can 985-4184. 
1S~S265-$400,618~-1:'74. 
LARGE FNE BDRM house. water & 
M'BORO, 2 FURN 1 bdrm apts, trash Incl, 211 W. Walnut. C'clale, 
5275/mo, $275 dep, no pets, trash dose to SIU, can 457-11302. 
1nc1, can 684-w.13. 
MOVE IN TODAY, nice, newer dean 
1 bdrm, 509 S. Wall, lumished, car-
. pet, ate, no pets, can 529-3581. 
M'BORO 1 BDRM house, stove and 
refrigerator, water & trash Incl, no 
pets, 687-1378 or 521-1281. 
2 BDRM, TOWNHOUSE, dean, w/d, 
---------( ~•1:l.a~:.Sa::rJ1:~:i~a.p. !.._ _______ __, 
__ P_a_rt_s_&_s_e_rv_1_c_e_ 1. COUNTRY ENVIRONMENT, NEW Townhouses 
, 2 bdrm apt, $650 mo, d/w, ""d. ale, BRAND NEW, LG, 1 bdnn, 0 1000 
petsok, scenic:pond. 217-398-1287. Brehm, avail Decor Jan, cathedral 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile SPACIOUS 2 BDRM apl, only ceililgs, w/d, d/w, lenced deck, cats 
Medlanlc, ha makes house caas. bloc'<S lrom SIU, avail Nov 2. dean considered, v,alk In closets, S520 
.;;457;.;..;,•79;,;84;.;..;;;or,;,;.motile;;,;;;;.,;/;25,,839_,,=3;;.. -• I and comlortable, pets ok, Incentives single, S560 couple, 457-8194 
!'Jlotorcycles avail, can 529-7536 www.alpharenlsla.net 
---------I SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR3bdr.n, GORDON LANE, LG 2bdrm, Whlrl-
,400 /mo, w/d, nice, quiet, pets ok, 'pool tub, 2 car g.1rage, w/d, ~ •• 
1109W.Gher, 10mlnwa!ktocarn-. ,petsconsidered,$925,457-a194 
pus, can35t-{;952 www.alpharentsl~t , , 
... _.Huny, rew avail, 549-3850·-·-
• 1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, on 
SIU bus route, $235-S350/m0, water 
& trash Incl, no pe:9, ~9-4471. 
• 2 BDRM, UNFURN traJler, S28Slmo, 
pets ok, no ale, 457-5631. 
THEDAWOHOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
://www,clailyegyptian.ccm'dawg ·. 
house.html 
CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, localed In S800 WEEKLY GUARANTEED, 
quiet park, S200 ·$325/mo, cal 529• ISIUffing envelopes, send a sell ad-
2432 or 684-2663. messed stamped envelope to Scar, 
C'OALE, $23WO, NEWLY RE• ab Marketing 28, E Jad<son 10th 
MODELED, VERY CLEAN, t bdrm floor suite 939, Chicago, II, 60604,' 
~~~~i::n~=~: ~~r, l·BAR-TEN--DE_R_TRAI __ NE_ES_N-EE_D_E-D, 
3674 or 534-4795, 5250 a clay potential, local poSifions, 
rentaparlmenllncarbonclale.com t-800-293-3985 ext 5 t 3. 
COUNTRY LIVING, IDEAL for grad, BARTENDERS, LOOKING for ener-
2 bdrm, pullout bed, freezer, a1c, gellc, 1un & oulgOing, PT, wiR traln. 
$295, 453-5436. ~XC,.:Y.;,;.,~d:.City, 982·9402, 
MALIBU VILLAGE. 2 bdrm, 2 bath, 
w/d, c/a. S450/mo, 3 bdrm, t bath, 
w/d, c/a. S400/mo, Ind water and 
trash & sewer, can 529-4301 
NEW 16X60, 21un bath, 2 bdrm, c/a. 
w/d hoolwp, walk•ln closet, 
$450/mo,20t-et91. 
,e an a 
2 bdrm starting at $280 
Recently remodeled, quit~ sale, 
priyate laundry, yard mainl 
provided, 
lg &haded )d. some pets allOwed 
Sctllling=~gen,ent, 
' 618-54!Kl895 , 
' CRmcs NEEDEDI NO experience 
necessary, l1y food. products, open 
sehedule, can t-800-374-6966. 
HOSTESS. SOME LUNCH hours . 
needed, PT, apply In person, Qua. 
lro'a Pina. 218 W Freeman. 
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
for PT deWcashier al Arnold's.Mar• 
kel, 11/2 ml S 011 hwy St, no phone 
calls please. 
P.T. WEEKENCllCAU.•IN LIVING · · 
SkiDs Tech, position avaa In a men-
tal health agency's resldenlial pro- .. 
gr.am, Send resume & 3 rel lo: Assl 
Fiscal Manager, P.O,Box 548, Anna, 
!!:~,EOE, 
• High Speed Internet~ . 
• Furnished & Unfurnished apartments qvcilable , 
• Great location near SIU 
• 2 & 3 Bedrooms s6ll avoilo~le .. 
• Laundry facility on·sile . 
Utilities Included. if 
you. Lease. Now. 
1000 E. Grand Ave. Carbond~le IL 
CLASSIFIEDS 
gram (PT) 10 htsfwk at $10/IV, Fri- 457-7984 ct mobile 525-8393. 
day nights req. other In flex, mature 
self-starter w/ alrOng mganlzational TOP SOILAVAJLoet )'0UI' lop 1101 In. 
and lnterpenonal akJII,, plus basic place ror lal planllng, drive-way rock· 
00lrC)Uter al<ills, 11lU31 be 21 •, aubmit · also aval, call 687-3578, 528-0707. 
resume w/ rel IO Unitanan F.ellow-
ahlp, 301 W Bm, C'dale, IL 62901 
. byOcl 18. · · 
·; PIANISTTOACCOMPANYcllolr, 
Wed 8:15-7:15 pm and Sur-day 
mornings, phone Nancy 549-7582. . 
PIZZA Ca.NERY DRIVER, neat 
awearance, PT, aome MlCh hours 
needed, apply In~ Ouatros 
. Pizza, 218 W Freeman. 
PT GENERAL RET All help, aome 
sales ex;, desltable, Wm back· 
FORD ESCORTS 9310 date, mus-
tangs 87-93, tad truckl ltom 90- .. 
date, w/ :nect,anlcal problems. will 
pay cash, 217-534-0069, Iv mess.· 
FREE FURNIT\JRE, T Al3lES, 
dlalrs. cnssers, beds; end tables, 
caa 529-2187 otvlsit 1000 E. Gl2nd. 
=~IO PO Box 
2473
• FREE KITTEN, GRAY llrlped, adOr• 
_________ "n1>1etace,call351-6899 . 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS pt, & 
lransit drlveta pt, must be 21 years 
DI age, clean driving ream!, able lo 
pass pl,ysic:al druo test. & criminal 
bacl<ground test. Beck Bus, 549-
2877. 
SECRET SHOPPERS N.:i::r:::o, 
· pose as a customer & get paid, local 
• stores, flexible hours, email req, call 
1-1300·585-9024, ext 6076. 
THE SW llllNOIS Jt Fire & POiice 
recruitment & Jesting coruortium, 
corrprised of Ille following agencies: 
Co:linsvllle, Edwardsville, Fairview 
Heights, Highland and O'Fallon. are 
ai:ce!)ling applicalionS lot poli<:e Offl. 
cers. Slarlin!; salaries range from 
. $40,500-41 ;JOO with compebtive 
fringe benefit pacl<ages. ADprocalicn 
. pacl<els may tie obtained rrom the 
Consottium web page at 
htt;>:/twww.sw,lpolicejobs.cxxn or by 
caling 618-628-2164, Applicallon 
deadline Is Oclobet 31, 2003. 
UP TO $500'WK processing maa, 
Get paid ror eaeh piece, Cmate )'OUr 
own schedule, (6261821-4061. 
GET PAID FOR Your Opnionsl 
Earn S15-$125 and more per sur-
VflY. www paidonfrt1esu~.com 
DRYWALL AND PAINTING service, 
• e,rpt'fl painting, faux rnShlng.and 
deeoraling, 529-5424. 
------HOME REPAIRS AND remodefing, 
roofs, decks, kitchens, balhS, Ji. 
censed. bonded, Insured, 529-50:l9. 
"JER'S HYPNOSIS EMPORIUM" 
)'OU can quit smoking In a one en 
one sessJon lot $45. cal 942-7605. 
. JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY• 
WORK, professional painting, ,jeck 
restoration, remodeling, reOOYatioos, 
FULLY INSURED, can 529-3973. 
FREE TO A good home kill-, 
rnany varieties call 618-983-3244. 
f. KltyENS OR PUPPIES to give'! 
away? 3 llnos tor 3_ days FRJae In 
•tho.Dally Egyptian Clas~lfledsh 
USA SPRING BF.E-'l< . . . C 
canc:un.eariamas,'Acapulco,Ja• . 
malca, & more, Dol1'I be tooted! Go 
wilh Ouardy and E,cperiencel 28 . · .. 
years In business, Large$! Sludent · 
Tour Operator (DMslon of USA Stu-
dent Trave~. can Toi Free: 1-877• 
46G-0077, Now aJso tiring Campus . 
, Reps Earn 2 Free Tr%>• lot 15 Trav-
elers & $$ .• · •·; • · · 
·~-. . 
If you are, then you could be a part of the 
Daily Egyptian Ad Production team 
* Knowledge of Photoshop, !Illustrator & 
desktop publishing software necessary. 
* Must be enrolled at SIU for at least 6 
credit hours for fall 2003 and spring 2004 
semester. 
* All majors welcome to apply. Advertising 
or design background helpful. . . 
Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising' Order Form ... 
·20 Auto 
25 Parts & Service 
30 Mototcycles 
40 Bicycles 
50 Rec Vehlcles 
60 Homes 
70 Mob~e Homes 
.. 80 Real Estate 
· 90 Antiques . 
· 95 Furniture 
100 App!"iances 180 Auctions/Sales ·210 Mobile Homes 345 Free 445 Travel , 
110 Stereo Equip 185 Yard Sales · · 280 Mobile Home lot 346 Free Pets 450 Personals 
115 Musical FOR P.DCT · - 290 Cor,,m Propeny 350 Lost 460 •goo• Numbers 
120 Electronics · 200 Rooms . 300 Want to Rent 360 Found 480 Web SitP:. , , 
125 Computers 210 Roommates - • 310 HELP WANTED '370 Rides Needed 
: 30 Cameras 220 Sublease 315 Bus. Opport. 380 Riders Needed 
135 Bocks 230 Aparunents_ · -320 Employ. Want~-d · 430 Entertainment 
140 Sport Goods 240 Townhouses 330 Serv. Offered -132 Food 
160 Pets & Supply 250 Duplexes 335 Religious Serv. 435 AMouncements 
170 Miscebneous 260 Houses 340 Wanted 440 Spring Break 
Classified Advertising .. Ra~es : _"Directions 
* Complete all 6 steps. 1 Day .... (3 line minimum) .... $1.40 per line 
3 Day•s...-----~1.19 per line * One letter or number per space: 
5 Days .... , _____ _..1.02 per line * .-Periods and commas use one space. 
* Skip one space between words. . 
*.·count any part of a line as a full line. 
10 Days,; _____ __,,,87 per line 
, 20 Days.. .. .73 per line 
2 Classification # 3 
Run Ad 
• .1 Day 
:.• 3 Days 
· D 5 Days • 10 Days 
· D 20 Days··· 
MIA;pty total number of lines 
trnes cost per lne as lrdcated 
undet-ntH.For-lodyou 
""'" r,.e ine ad lot SdaY', total 
• cost ls SZS.50 (S1.0.WlinesXS 
days).Md 15C pe-word/perc!ay 
lorbold-and15Cperlno/ 
per clay ,., centemg. 
5lllllllllJII II IIII IIIUlH 
--·---- ·-·-··---·-- ••• _ .. ,fr ..... ·---··-·----~- ..... -·'·--···---.""_, .... ~ .. ~ 
The l.adies of Alpha Gainnia Delta 
· · would like to .congratulateJl:ieir · 
· :·'\fall-2003 new members: 
Mi~h~lle Bice . . M~lory ~h 
-· Angela Blessing Anna Lichtenberg 
Kara Clarke· Lori Locascio 
Kelly Cody . Alexis Mitchell 
Therisha Dunnigan . Amelia Morse 
Megan F:mner . . Sarah Newlon 
Adrienne Gawel Jennifer Rodriguez 
Lauren Hasseldiek Lydia San 
Branda Henry Sarah Spillman 
Elizabeth Hill Linda Tran 
Melissa Hoppe Ellen Wesslings 
· Jacqueline Johnson 
~ -: ; · ;-- :· ; . ;; ;~ ! . . . . . "' . 
· Alpba Gamma Delta.. ~ "· Ar~ : · __ 
. iiiWZi ifii&imi! 
.l•Phi Sigma Kappa:wpuld like 
: . to WELCOME~HDME our . ·. . .:<~· )~~< :-.-.-
alumni f~U·-lomecor:n!rzg 2003! 
.. ·1•· 
· 2003 C ASSIFIED 
. ADVE~TISING' POLICY · 
Please Be Sure To Check · ., 
. Your Ciassified Advertisement For Errors On· 
The First Day Of Publication 
The DaUy Egyptian cannot be responsible for 
more than ONE .uy's Incorrect ln;.,rtlon (no excep-
tions). Advertisers arc responsible for checking their 
ads for c:-rors.<m the FIRST day they appear. 
Ad•;.,nisers stopping insert!ons are rnponsible for 
' checking their ads on the FIRST day they arc to cease 
appearing. The D.oily Egyptian will not be res;,onsible 
for more th.in one day's .Insertion for a classified ad that 
. Is to be •topped. Errors not the falult of th.e advertiser 
which. lessen the.value of the advertisement will be 
a.dJ.,,.tcd. '. 
Classified advertising runn!ni;'with tl)e Daily 
Egyptian will not be automatlcaUy renewed. A callback 
will be given on the day of explratiun. If customer is 
not at the phone number listed on their account It is . 
the responsibility of 'the customer to contact· the Daily 
Egyptian for ad r:newal. · 
, . All cla55ifled .ad~-ertising must .;;, processed 
before 2 p.m. to appear in the next day's publi6tion. 
An)-thlng processed after 2 p.m. will i;o in the. following 
day's publication. .• • 
Ciuslfied advertisint: ~ust be paid In advance· 
except for those account. with established credit. A ser• 
vice charge of $ZS.CO will be ·a:lded to the advertiser',.· 
account for every check returned to the Daily Ei;yptlan 
unpaid by the ad.:ertiser's ban.le. · Early canc,.IJations of 
classified advertir:mcnt will be charged a $2.SO service . 
fee. Any refund under $2.50 _will be forfeited due to 
the cost of p_roce55lng. . ' - . 
-'.All adve~lng submit::& to the D~ily Egyptian 
is ·subject to approval and may I,,, ""ised, rejected, o,• 
canceJ~ed at __ an,y time •. ' · · .. , : ·, 1 
,., The Daily E~tl:.n assumes 0 no lubill~ if for 
::..~so~_l_t becomes necessary to omit any advertise•• 
A· sample ~fall .;.,.11...,nicr Items must be ·-.ub-
~ltted an~ approved -;,rlo~ to dea~ne for publk.,:ti,,n. 
No ~ds will ~ mls-classi!i~.c"'' 
Place your ad by ph.;ne' at 6lt1•536-3.3 ll Monday.' · 
Friday 8 a:m. to 4:30 p.m. or. visit our office. in rhe 
't'~inunlca_dons Building, ro<>rr;_:;?: ' . :, ',. ?; . 
(::. ,' ~~\d~~si~g~~ ~ax.•f ~;~}'J/248
0 
:(_ ::\ 
•. • t • ·• • ,' • , , • .' •• ~ • , " "' ' ' • , : l . . , • • • • • • ~ • 
-_,._,., ____ ._.-_ ••_._, ______ • --·-·-· ----·-• •..;.•-·•-··-··~ .... --:~,·..::.._···-. •• ~ 1-,t •• • __ ··:· .,, ~--• ~-, ~--:•' •• 
<: 
f.7WiM~~.·-P7:\?-. rws7~,.{,~7}.r~ g'.},?>--:·:·:<,::),',·.·.·. 
I. 
S/lowt:mH 1w Oct 10• 12 
INTOLERAl!LECRUEl'IY(PG-13) 4:15 7;00 
9-.30 Sat & :sun Matnee 1:30 4:15 
Kill BU VOlUIIE 1 (R) 4;00 5;00 6:45 
HS 9·20 10:10Sa!&SunMa!inee1;00 2;00 
O\ITOFTIIIE(PG-11) 4:25 7:30 10.1l0Sa!& 
&JIIM-lroeel:10 
SCHOOLOFROCK(PG-13) 4.00 6:45 
9.20 Sat & Sun Matinee 2:10 
THERUNDOWN(PG-13) HS 7;50 10:15Sa!& 
&JIIMalinee1:45 
UNDER THE TUSCAN SUN (l'G-13) 4:35 
7:.20 9;50 Sal& Sun Ma1inee 1:20 
UNDERWORLD (R) 4SO 7:35 10~ Sat & Sun 
Ma!inee2:15 _, 
Sl•>wtlmH 1w Oct 10• 12 
COUJ CREEK MANOR (R) 4.4il 7:20 
9:55 Sat & Sun Mat""9 1:40 
FIGHTIHiHEIIPTATIONS(PG-13) 4:10 7:10 
9;50 Sat & Sun Matir>ee 1:15 
GOODBOYl(PG) 41)0 6.45 9:15Sa!&Sun 
~la:inee1:JO 
HOUSE OF THE DEAD (R) 4:30 7.00 9:30 Sat 
&SunMa!nee1:50 
LOST IN TRANSlATION (R) 4:50 
7:40 10.05Sa!&SunMa!inee2:20 
SECONDHAND LIONS (PG) 500 
7:30 1000 Sal& s,..,, Ma1inee 2:30 
SPY KJOS~ GAME OVER (PG) 4:20 6.30 
8 45 Sat & Sun Ma!inee 2:10 
CHECK. UT· 
All THE CUBS -----------------G MES·HERE 
!Friday & 
Saturday on n, 
D,-side·& 
in the Garden! 
·@•@•@•@• 
Welcome Back-SIU Alumni! 
tr 
" ',' I 
DAILY EoYPTIAN Cor.ucs 
Dormant Life 
In The Band by Thomas Shane~ Daily Horoscope 
r:::.:---:--i""l----,-,,,------:. By Unda C. Blad< 
'i1ft ~ Ji;)i1 m THAT SCRAMB.LED WORD GAME 
~ ~ ~vl,l~ by HonrlAmolcland lllkeAtglrlcn 
Unsc:ramb:e thew lour Jumbles, 
one k>:',,r L'> each square. 
lo lorm lour ordinary words. 
I FRIGE I 
Today's Birthday (Oct. to). The person who turns 
out to be mast important for you this year could be 
someone you never would hav~ imagined. Discard 
your previous stereotypes and eMerlain a wider 
variety of options. 
To get the advantage, check t!:;, day's rating: 1 D is 
the easiest day, O the most challenging. 
Aries (March 21•Aprll 19} • Tc;d:f Is a 7 • 
Another person might be able to express your po,i• 
lion better. Provide leadership and motivation, an.-1 
let someone else pick the right words • 
. Taurus (April 2D•May 2D) • Today Is a S • You 
and your :we~theart have a nonverbal understand• 
•ing. Do •ome1hing special lo let him or her know 
you care, t-ven though you've been busy. 
Gemini (May ll•lune 21) • Today Is a 9 ~ Your 
lriends would like lo help you become a smash• 
ing success. They can't do ii all, of course, but do 
accept their support. 
Cancer (June 22•1uly 22) • Today Is a s • When 
the action is last and furious, it's easy to forget that 
you're doing it all for lcve. Uake some technical 
improvements while you're at it. . ' 
Leo (July 2l•Au1. 22) • Today Is a g • Set bigger 
goals and increase your influence. With an expert's 
help, you can find a way aro_und old fears. . 
Vlr10 (Au1. ll-Sept. 22) • Today Is a S • financial · 
choices must be made, some prompted by necessity. 
The better you keep track of details, the more con• 
trol you'll have. · · 
Libra (SepL ll•OcL 22) • Today Is an a • You 
may not have thought that you loved your work, but 
today should be kind of fun. And if you're working 
. with somebody you love, so much the better. 
Scorpio (Oct. 2l•Nov. 21) • Today Is a 7 • It's 
probably best if you don't talk much about your cur• 
rent plans. You'll make a better irnpression by slm• 
ply doing what you said you would. 
Sa11ttarlus (Nov. 22•Dec. 21) • Today Is an a 
• Before you abandon a_n idea you'd like lo pursue 
due _lo a lack of funds, study it further. There may 
. be anolher way. . . . . . . 
YILSAM ± Capricorn (Dec. 22,Jan. 19) - Today Is as·- let 
· 'I/HEN HE ENTElc:EO your friends talk you into believing that everything r ] . r _ ) TH: ~ CON- wm ·be all right. You're usually the one spreading ' • 
___ TEST, HE Wl· .. ~ ~;:;:;~::g=~=i~~ you'll mn be the voice of opt!• .. · I EPIDEM t Aiuarlus (Ian. 2D•F•b. 18). Today 1s·an a_~ 
.. - i -r x l J I =~=~: .. 10 .:1~~~.~~.;~!o~:z..~~~t~:.i~~:!i~:·,~:i~e:~:~gi~~ 
SUtJ98Sled by lhe aboY9 car1oon. · Pisces (Feb. t!l•March_ 20) • Today Is a & •- You're 
An•:. rm· '_'[ x·- I ·I r· )" ~ . passionate, but don't do anything you might r~gret. 
- - - - - - - b...A..J Conditions ue still best for research, so keep doing 
(Answers lomomMJ homework. . ' · · 
Yes~~. . •. 1 · .krmblcs: . LEGAL.. BRANO . TRAGIC •. AGENDA 
Answer: What lhe sailors did when they crashod lhe 
private party-THEY "BARGED" IN 
(c) 2003, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC. 
Distributed by Knight Ridder/Tribune··· 















20 Real properly? 
21 Fie.Ible 






31 6eaJrlly casti 
32Citiesin PllnJ 
andOlloo' 








:===I .... :........ t-+-+--tlli-M,-+--+-i--+--t 










62 Jaddo·s Onnssls 
- 63 Andes squirrel$ 
68 Gonlcbby 
inillalS 









, 6" LoYes'rou" 
7 Shade 
8 Drive 
9 F11111011s Coward 
10 List cl mistakes 





24 Red dye 
25 Naughty child 
27 zermanso11ing 
28 Disney King · · 
29 Irrelevant 
31 Maleslb 
33 Show up 
DOWN · 35 Highef ()(IQ of 
1 David Bowle two 
M 37 Tiny chltper 
2 Egyptian sacred 36 Transmit 
bird 40 C.Jt"s enJ;ng 
3 Declaim vlolenU-, 42 Deep blue 
4 Word with 4S Addams Family 
engir.e or Iron e0uskl 
Sherbert 
Girls and Sports 
BRADLEY, DO YOO . 
SPEND 11ME. Wffil ME 
JUST BECAUSE YOU 
HAVE NOTHING 




A J. d n 3 Iii , , 3 n s I!: , 3 J. 
H 0 V 3 ll ~" I 1 n J.11 Y ll N 
S V 1 1 I H::, N I H::, Ill I ll y 
VJ. 6 V H s- - J. ::, 3 "ll 00 -- - s d V "J. SIil 1 y 3 1 S 
Q H 3al d n 3 J.111 l'I 3 3 J. """' N 3 d S Y lil!d I NS ll!i! d Y HS 
3 ll n .1 q 0 d DI I 3 d l'I O d 
SM 0 ll Im ll n d 611 6 V l'I I 1 ..... 1 I y e IE l'I 0 J. V Pi! I 1 V 
l4 H Y H 1 11111 , I 3 N :> l'I """'"' ::, I 1 S V , J .. .,, 3 .1 y J. S 3 
3 V Ng ll 3 d 3 3 MS 3 N 11'1 , , VI< ll Q l'I n H • 3 .1 V 0 V 
V d 0 3 N I HS J. s tj I ~ 
~ ~r,;'~"set n ~ g~~T 
Korea 59 Smack 
52 Barely &Ufficienl 60 Diplomacy · 
53 Yankee manager 61 PaJl'd 
Joe 64 Zeto 
54 Sibway entrance 65 Sgt '11 Lndertlng 
DAILY EovrnAN · 
by Ryan Wiggins 
~ncrtJr-rtvn yy, 111.0:!i•huu. 1:-Lrn 
2003 • PACE 13 
,'(FOR (OFT.ANQ TABLE RESERVATIONS CALL 549•8221,,:" 
·~ver§ID,000 
worth of co:ol .!ituff 
·t... 
.. • ,• :1>>>>'.·>'.' , .......... : .. ,•: .<·~~·-.-< . . ......... ~-~·~·>>>>>>>> .. .•.• .. • .. •,;:.j. 
, . ' ~ ... . 
PACE 14 ·• FRIDAY OCTOBER 10 2003 SPORTS 
Depth is key to women'sJen11i~ .. success 
SIU plays host to Saluki playcr,luspi~up:tpai~ofsinglcstitles:md. didn'tlike_ontherourt::andshe_w:LSlike,'OK: 
: has teamed with senior Alejandra Blanco to take and we\-c _JUSt worked with that. · 
Classic today Saturday two doubles crowns •. ' Thepairwillbeonthecourtagainthiswe-:k-
, Palovic has two singles titles and has paired end when the Salukis ·play host to. the Saluki 
Todd Merchant with fellow sophomore Zoya _Honannand to Classic. The two-day C\-cnt is what Auld calls 
Daily Egyptian take a doubles crown. Honarmand also ha.: a a "hidden dual meet• in which teams compete 
singles title under her belt. . against other teams in dual matches, but in one . 
SIU women's tennis head coach Judy Auld The success by the bottom three, while case the singles and doubles matches will be on 
_saw something in the C)'CS ofone her pla)-crs last i:upressh-c, is not undpccted by the team. separate days. · , . · · · 
wceldtwassomethingshehad bcrnlookingfor Trai,~ni, the 2001 MVC freshman of the }"Car, SIU ,vill take on Eastern Kentucky today 
since last ye.tr, and it finally mJde its presence has bc.:n :m:cious to get back on the court after · at 3 p.m. and Northern Illinois Satunhy at 9 . 
at the ;\ lissouri Valley Conference lndi\;dual battling injuries the past two seasons. · a.m., and the Salukis will play. dou?les against 
Championships last Sunday. "I'm enjo)fog it; I'm 10\-ing C\'Ct)' minute of Valparaiso today. and singles against · th_c: 
Sophomore Zuzana PalO\-ic squared off it," Trapani said. "Getting match·tough is really . Crusaders Satunlay. : 
against Ashley 11axwcll from league juggernaut helping. The past few ,,ttkends, C\-crbody's just "\Ve're gonna ha,-c three r.ially good · 
Illinois State. Palovic dropp,.-d the first set 3-6 been getting match-tough: rnatches," Auld said. "I'm anxious to play 
before coming back and uking the nc:.xt two sets The most unexpected performance so far [Northern Illinois], \\'C ha,-c a good riv:ilry with 
(6-3, 6-4) in hard-nosed fashion. this fall is that of the doubles tandem of PalO\-ie them. East~ Kentucky's'coming in a little bit 
"Zuzana has really mO\-cd her game up a and Honannand. After struggling-in their few stronger, and then wc•re pla)ing Valparaiso, and 
notch," Auld said. °That finai match she pla)-cd, matches last season - they ,,-cnt 2-3 a }"Car ago I knO\v their p1ogram has come up a notch in the. 
she won th.it from shear determination and - the two an: now 5-1 this fall with first- and last }"Car or so. 
heart. ·· .•. ·•., -;.· sccond-pbcefinishcs: r· , "[Ourgoalisto]continuetoplaywcll,bci.,g 
"That is what I try to get across to my pla)'Crs · Both :attributed ·their' lack of su,-ccss last in the match, and I always tell my pla)"Crs play 
all the time- if you•re out there gutting a match sc:tson to the fact tha! they were ro 0\-crwhdmed the best you possibly can ... at conference with 
out you c:m pull out some of those rcally ·tight by the lC\-cl of competition and they had not Zuzana I just saw detenninatir :1 kick into her 
wins." dC\-c1opcd any kind of chemistry. • and she was not gonna lose the match. And that's 
The message sc=ins to be sinking in with "[Last }"Car] it didn't seem to go \'Ct)'Wd! at whatwclm-ctoha\'CC\'Ct)'time\\-c·goouton the 
the team as the Salukis h:n-c accumulated eight all because \\'C both ha,-c kind of aggrcssi,-c game · courr, that detcrr,1ination and that focus.~ 
singles and doubles titles in the first two tourna- sl)ics, and that _usually doesn't make for a good 
mcnts of the fall. All of those first·place finishes match in doubles; it's just a matter of talking 
ha\'C come from SH.J's bottom three pb)"Crs. things out," Honannand said. "Before our first 
Junior Tana Trapani, the Salukis' No. ,I tournament, I told her C\'Cl)'lhing I liked and 
&porttr Todd Mtrehant 
((ln bt rta,htJ al 
· tmerchant@dailyeygptian.com 
Roeun LYON8 • DAILY EGYPTIA,,. 
SIU sophomore . tennis player Maria . 
Blanco smacks a volley during practice. 
Blanco and her teammates will be in 
action at home this weekend when they 
play host today and Saturd.1y to . the 
Saluki Classic at the University Courts. 
TJI 
.·· -Oct.J~il ·_. ····•~· -:)@'lin~~ity5ourts::'~;·~i?•·',,,;·,:-,y;;ft:i 
Friday 
Oct 10@7pm 
Salukis vs. Illinois State 
IIb:riillIB!J II ft j lD 
Saturday 
Oct I 1@7pm 
Salukis vs. Indiana State 
~~~ar1g_ 
TBUND~1£htning:20033 
Saturday, 1:30 p.m. atMcAndrew Stadium 
_ SIUC UNIVERSITY HOUSING DAY ~9mecoming 
TommyKoutsos 
• Salukis vs. Illinois St. 
• First 1200 Fans Get a Free· 
Saluki Megaphone 
courtesy of SIUC 
University Housing 
SIU STUDENTS 
FREE WITH ID 
..... ., ..... jl.. .. , ..... ; ,~._, .. , •• ,~ .... 
.'.",', ~,.,.,.,.,.~~~ .... •lmil>nnn1>1r,.~..,•~,,~~"""·.-,~:Y.'~ .· 
Friday . 
· :. 9 a.m. '..ji : '. \'.' <, E. Kenlli:kr V$.1t lllinois(SL.i •' ./ · ..· :~· ;-
10:30 a.m. E. Kentucky vs. N. llfoois (D) 
, .. ··,: ·>·': ·-• -;_,• ... •·.:· valparaiso·vs: e.:unriais'(S):; · ;''c'. -;_'.fj~;.L: 
Noon Valparaiso vs. E. Illinois (D) 
:. 3 p:..,,:·;~- "(~ ,.;:::; SIUiis:E."Kentudty(S)d',.2-'.•·-:~--.-_:--,:.....-:-:~_:-~;j'.:(:? 
E. Illinois vs. N. Illinois (5) · · 
.• 4:3oP:m. :- · ·•· • .::'sruvs. E:-i<efttuafeoP: ,:.-,'<:>.:.- ~_:, ·_·:• J 
..,...........,,......,.._~~~E.-l ... lli... no_is-vs. ..  N. llfinois (D) . 
-~3:30 p.m; : < · _; :: SIU VS: Valpa";°a;;;;" (DJ(,· -~>~ ; <Li";::,~ 
Saturday 
_,_ 9 a.rai. .· ·' > _•_ SIUVS:t(Ufiriois(S)_ , :. -.. ·) '. ~ ·. ' ..•• ;; .. ·:r 
E. Kentucky vs. Valparaiso (S) 
-fo:3otm:,·_· :· ;_-_··_ ... ·. s1uVS:N.·111mois.<W•.':~_-,._,,_ '.•.::.,, '.·:;:::J: 
E. Kentucky vs. Valparaiso (D) 
• Boys and Girls - U8/U1Q/U12/U14 
• High School/University •Men/Women/Coed. 
. •Adult~ _Under 30/Ove; 30/Over 40 · •. 
•Individuals Welcome 
•65 p•. ~r--pJayer~.S650 per .. team· 
-:-~--
Regi5.t~rbyOct~ber,'2-.in p_erson 
· · · www.SportsBlast.net . -
. . : • _. (Behind Unlnnlty malQ '.- • 
. ·. . .... , FormerlySportsCenter . 
/618~529:5511-::.!,:::.1215.E. Walnut St • 
•~~~~·~~·:~,:~••~•-~•:~.~--~~•-•·•·•·•·•·m··.....,,_.,..;•_·_~•~,~~~:~_•~-·j~·:.;.•.·----•••· •. _••.• .... • ------"••-•."R'-~~~•~<~•·-•-"~•~•-•-"~-:,-:.~111..~~-~~~r(~:·~···-·..,.,..•~•~•-•-·•-·~,~:~\•~'~'-'~"-',....-~,~.ffitT.i.~-'~'~'""'' 
.. ··7· .····· .. 
SPORTS DAILY EoYPTtAN : 
GRIGSBY any of the backs." 0 • gets _to run free, it is. in for _a long
1• 
. Across the field, Illinois. Stale ,· day . .. · · · ,· . · . · · 
. ·fu'lTINUED FROM !'AGE 16 is struggling a bit offensively after· h:-he biggest· x•factor is· th~t 
lighting it up early in the season.· quarterback, keeping· "him con-
the Salukis' offense is ·,me of the· Against Division I-A lHinois, th'! •tained,': SIU linebacker.Eric Egari 
finest in the nation. And thanks to \ Redbirds racked up 511 total off en· said. ''When· you keep· him . con· 
the recent cmeigcnce of the passing sive yards. The following week, they tained, when\ you keep him under 
game, it is not :i.s one-dimensional . put up'. 49 points. against ,:ru~an wra·ps, I think that does a lot." 
:i:. it had been. : State. · . , . ... . . . . · Both teams look at this game as 
Against : lndiina State .last But in both losses in the last two a must-win. 
Saturday, SIU was without star run: weeks, the Redbirds ha\~ scored just . Illin~is State is coming off two 
ning backMuhammid Abdulqaadir, 17 points. · .. . · losses, and another :would gi\~ it a 
who is questionable !;jr Saturday's "All of a sudden, we're not devastating 0-2 start in Gate\~}' 
game, and _had to play Tom Koutsos doing .things we were doing . play. . : . . 
and Robinson despite neither being cxtrcmdy wellt·Illinois.Sta.te head·· For the Salukis, av.in would put 
at full strength. · coach-Denver Johnson told the them at ·6-0:heading into a.huge 
As a result, SIU's rushing offense ~loomington Pantagraph. •w~•re game agai11st No. 2 Western Illinois 
w:1s not as dominant as usual. This not running the ball at all; we're· not · next weekend in Macomb. •. 
is whercquaiterbackJocl Sainbursl..1' thro,...ing·and .c:itcltlng ':"CJY, well: I .•·. · All of these factors should JAakc: 
was able to step up andcany the . sense ·a. Jot of frustration out of our.· for an intense afternoon. -; 
load by excelling through ti,e air: · offense,"· ',' _· , _ · ·.. ·:. '11us is a critical· game, so it. . 
"Last week we didn't run the ball : The key tolllinois State's offense : : should be a war. on Saturdayt SIU·· 
for doo-doot· Robinson said. "Joel is qumerbackMike Souz:i, who has '., head coach Jerry Kill said; . 
th=v the· ball all over the place run for more'tnan, 250, yards and· 
which rea)ly helped us out a lot. I thrown.for more th:in. l,000 yards 
think we only had o'nc or two rush- · :ilready this season. ·, 
ing touchdowns, bu_t it ~vasn't. by '111c SIU defense knows if Souza 
·VOLLEYBALL 
CONTINUED FROM !'AGE 16 
going to play,• Locke said. ''We're 
expecting that she plays; ands if it 
doesn't happen it doesn't happen.• 
SIU will play host to the other 
ISU - Indiana State - at 7 p.m. 
Saturday. The Sycamores (7-7, 2°3) 







~fchcck an4 arc ~tly in posi-
tion ·to take the sixth and final spot in 
:he MVC tourney, · - · 
·.Senfor' K~ee .. Osbou."Ile, :=who 
recently Jed I~diana State ·_to a 3-2 
victo~ over the !,ledbirds. with _a . 
career-high 27-kills, leads the team in 
kills and kills per gaipe. and will be a 
force for the Dawgs to reckon with. 
Despite· thJ: new coaching staff, 
Locke doesn't expect anything o~!i~f 
,G,\ 
&porta-]msDefu 
- . mn he roulxd at _ 
": · jdeju@dai!)'cigyptian.com _ 
•: . ; .. ·,: . . ' !' . ~:. . . " ;: ~ .·: ' 
the o~ fnin1 the Sycuno~. 
'Jhey're P.rctty much the same · 
team. They' re not really doing any-
thing differently than they did last • 
year," Locke said; "They're scrappy, 
they're' good offensively and. they 
pose the same threat as in ~c past." 
'~ • ..... 
FR ·1 DAY · . . . · 
SALUKI SPOR'T,s 
Women's tennis host.s 
' Saluki Classic 
PAGE 16 
.-. See story, page 14 
' Sport.s staff 
•football predictions 
· See story, page 15 
OCTOBER 10 2003 
Grigsby, ISU invade ·Koutsos 
No. 8 SIU ready 
for Homecoming 
against Illinois St., 
its tackling machine 
Jens Deju 
Daily Egyptian 
They look at you over the eye 
black and through the bm of the 
fac:emask. 
They carefully watch the center 
until the ball is snapped, and then 
the eyes are gone. 
Just when the running back 
thinks he is in the clear, a freight 
train-like force dm-es him into the 
ground. 
All the dazed runner secs next 
is the red Illinois State No. 46 jer-
sey bdonging to Boomer Grigsby 
standing abm·c him. 
That is a sight the No. 8-ranked 
SIU football team hopes to awid 
seeing too much starting 1:30 
p.m. Saturday when Illinois State 
comes to McAndrew Stadium for 
the Salukis' (5-0, 1-0 Gateway 
Conference) Homecoming game. 
Grigsby, arguably the_ best line-
backer in the nation, enters the 
game as the leading tackler in all 
of Di,ision I. Through the first 
six games of the season, Grigsby 
has racked up 90 tackles and three 
sacks. The Canton native has 10 
tackles for loss, totaling minus "?6 
Yards. 
• In addition to raw skill, Grigsby 
is also a physical freak. He measures 
in at 6-foot, 245 pounds and has 
biceps rescwbling Popeye's when 
he's hopped up on spinach. 
SIU fullback Brandon Robinson 
said all they can do is tty to repeat-
edly hit Grigsby in the mouth and 
hope it C\'Cntually becomes too 
much for him. 
''\'Ve got to kno.:k him down 
:md make him get back up, knock 
him down and make him get back 
up, cut him as much as possible," 
Robinson said. 1nat's our philoso-
phy on him. The more he's got to 
get up, the more tired he's going to 
be, the less he's going to want to run 
all over the fidd." 
While Grigsby is the star of the 
defense, he is not the lone key play-
er. Others who can ha,'C an impact 
on the game include linebackers 
Gean Gilot and Tyler Larick and 
defensive end Ray Robinson. 
But as good as the Redbirds (3-
3, 0-1 Gateway) defense may be, 
See GRIGSBY, page 15 
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SIU running back Tom Koutsos said he will play in the Homecoming game Saturday against Illinois State 
despite a hamstring pulL Koutsos and the rest of the Saluki offense will have their hands full with Redbird 
middle linebacker Boomer Grigsby, the nation's leading tackler. 
expects 
,to play 
: · ? 111.~ star~s. 
of Ahdulqaadir 
is still doubtful 
Zack Creglow 
Daily Egyptian 
Last season, a_ broken wrist 
caused SIU running back Tom 
Koutsos to miss ·what was fflp-
posed to be his last Homecoming 
game. If the senior has his way, 
a tweaked hamstring will not be 
damaging enough to make him 
miss it a second time. 
Koutsos, who earlier in the 
\\'eek was declaml -doubtful" for 
the Illinois State game tomorrow 
by head coach Jcny Kill. told the 
DAILY Em'J'IW,; he thinks he 
willplay. 
"I'd play C\'Cll if I was at al,out 
75 percent,~ Koutsos said. "Illinois 
State is a huge n\'al." 
For prccautlona:ry measures, he 
withdrew from anyam=at prac-
tice this week but still suited up. ' 
l:OU.tsos rushed for 91 yards 
and had 30 carries last,,'CCk against 
Indiana State despite being ham-
pered with the same inju:ry. He · 
has rushed for 344 yards and four 
touchdonns this season. 
Koutsos enters the Illinois State 
contest needing just 144 yards to 
break the career rushlng record in 
the Gat1:1vay conference. 
Muhammad Abdulqaadir, 
who sat out last week with a knee 
inju:ry, watched both Tuesday and 
Thursday practices with his left 
knee heavily bandaged. He is still 
tho~t to be doubtful. 
If Koutsos or Abdulqaadir are 
un;.blc to go, SIU will s-.:ut fullback 
Brandon Robinson as the feature 
back. When he filled in for the 
both last s=on against Indiana 
State, he rushed for a carccr-hlgh 
178 yards on 34 carries. . 
· "l don't know what is going ro 
happcn,W Kill said of the runnirg 
back situation: "Right now, we arc 
j..st uying to SUf\"l\'C to pur a game 
plan tD!,'Cther to be succcssfol." 
· &portrr 'Zack Creglow 
ca,i /Jt ntuhtd at 
zcrcglow@dailyeg;-ptian.com 
Saluki volleyball. to battle .Redbirds for· first· ivfVC •Win 
Salukis to host 




Daily Egyptian · 
encc and are looking at this weekend ------------ over Dd'aul Tuesday night and has their fallen teammate. 
to turn things around. "There's no question this is been ruled out forthe weekend. "I loved the way our team 
The Dawgs, who are off to their Trainers evaluated the team leader responded in· [Tucsda)'s] match,w 
wom conference start in school his- a pretty big weekend for both in kills and kills per game Thursday .. Dingman said. "1,Ve kept going, and. 
ton·, want it bad. reams. \\7e're both in the same to determine her availability for the that"s what you hope happens, that · 
·•faerybod_}· on the team feds · boa , __ ,_, I. .L. long tcrin, which will be known , your other.players step it _pp; 
}'retty much the same way - "\\'C t, wuiungJOT UliU 5!>0n. . .·. · · 1neres other ways to score• 
wantthatwintjuniormiddleblocker first win.,, "ltisjustoneofthoscunforrunate besides Laura's four kills, and that's 
Carrie Shephard said. things · that happen, but. it's not- !1 'Yhat we're going to be focusing on."• 
Each team realizes this opening ..., Sharen Dingman fracture and n'C'r.: really happy al,out ., The inju:ry. will not affect how · 
match of the weekend could go a nrinois State head wUeyball =ch that,~ Dingman said. _"It's hard when head coach _ S011ya Loi:ke and the 
Both SIU and lllihOis State will long way in helping the winner to you have over four kills a game sitting ._ Salukis prepare for. the Redbirds. 
battle for thei:r first .Missouri Valley climb out of the MVC cellar. Unfortunatdy for Illinois Stare on the bench.ft .. , . . Locke' still expects them to ;;:,t up a 
Conference ,-icto1y of the season in "Thcrc'snoquesrionthisisaprctty (6-10, 0-5), it-will hai.'C to do so Dingmm-n-ill weigh:; mµnl= of· fightfortheirfustMVC:\-in, with or 





D.nics G}mnasiwn. • . State head co:u:.\i Sharon Dingman Sophomore outside hitter Laura ing freshman Maura Mc:Ca.·t!w. But "We're scouting them as if she's . 
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